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Mohammad Asrar Ahmad might be asked 
to appear before the Committee f!)r oral 
examination at their mext sitting. 

I replied to the letter of Mr .. Ahmad on 
18th June 1983. 

At their third sitting held on 28 June 
1983~ the COO1mittee examined Shri 
Mohammad Asrar Ahmad. The Com-
mittee also decided that ,the Ministry of 
Education and Culture might basked 
to obtain an authenticated copy of ver-
batim proceedings or any <>ther record ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Enot@l. 

SHRI R.R. BHOLE: I. therefore, 
request that the time b exte.nded~ 

R. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"'That this Ho e do extend upto the 
last day of the first week of the 
'Winter Session. 1983. the time for 
presentation of the Report of the 
Committee of Privileges on the 
question of privilege raised by 
Shri Mohammad Asrar Ahmad. 
MP against the Vice Chancellor. 
Aligarh Muslim University for his 
alleged undignified and unbe-
coming behaviour with him at 
a meeting of the Court of Aligarh 
Muslim University held on 20 
March. 1983. referred to the Com-
mittee on 29 April, 1983." 

The Mctinn was adopted. 

12.25 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the chair] 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC I~POR.TANCE 

Reported refusal to Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh to broadcast from 

AIR station Hydetabad 

SHRI HARlKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Information and Broadcast-
ing to the following matter of urgent pub-

lie imp()rtal!ce and request that he ma 
make a statement thereon = 

"~.the .reported refusal to Chief Minister 
of Andhra Pradesh to broadca t 
from All India Radio Station. 
Hyderabad. on 18 July" a983 in 
connection ith strike by the oon-
gazetted officers ill Alldb.ra Pra-
desh..·· 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF 
STATE IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PARUAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H.K.L. BHAGAT) ~ There has been no 
-change in the AIR poJky to provide 
broadcast facilities t'() the Chief Ministers 
and other Ministers (subject to the AIR 
Code which is applicable to aU such 
broadcasts). 

The same practice has been followed 
in Andhra Pradesh~ The Chief Millister • Shri N. T. Rama Rao. used this facility on 
the AIR on four oeca ions. Le. 9th Janu-
ary., 6th April. 1 ah April and 15th July. 
Similarly some of the Ministers of Andhra 
Pradesh Cabinet have been utilising the 
AIR from ,time to time. 

The Chief . MiDister~s appeal on the 
tb.reatened strike of NOOs was broadcast 
on the ~veJling of lSth July at 7.45 p.m. 

On 18th Jtlly Chief Minister s office 
ent a requisition to Assistant Station 

Director of AIR for making arrangements 
for the Chief Minister to bcoadcast again 
on the subject ef NOOs strike on the 
same evening. 

The station Directors are not required 
to get any clearance from the AIR Head-
quarters for such broadcasts. The As-
sistant Station Director. Hyderabad Sta-
tion .. however, was not clear whether a 
broadcast on the same subject could 
be made a£ain so soon after two days. 
Moreover. he was being pressed by the 
representatives of the NGOs and some 
opposition leaders in Andhra to provide 
similar broadcast facilities to them on th 
issue. He, therefore. approached AIR . 
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headquarters 'for clarification through a 
telephonic mes age on . 18th July. In 

. view of the difficulties expres ed by him~ 

he was asked to await further iIlStructiO'n 
fore proceeding with the proposed 

broadcast. 

On the same daY1 i.e. 18th July, he 
was asked by the AIR aathoritie5 to' pro-
ceed with tbe broadcast. Due to com-

I munication difficulties the mes age could 
be given to him only in the evening and 
he informed the Chief Mini ter1s taft' and 
ome otbers concerned wi th th State 

Information Department accordingly an 
· the same evening. He was inform d 
that the Chief Minister would decide 

' only cn the next day i.e. 19lh 
July. Agagin cn the 19th, Chief Mini s-
ter's office was informed that the broad-
cast arrangement could be made. The 
AIR was informed that the Chief Mini ter 
·would decide a~ to when he would • mak 
the broadcast. 

The Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh 
sent a telex message to the Prime Minister 
on the subject and he immediately made 
enquiries and was informed that the 
in tructions to proceed with the broadca t 
have been given already. 

From the above it is clear that AIR 
had no intenti~n whatsoever to deny the 
broadcast facilities to the Andhra Pradesh 
Chief Minister a.nd that there was no 
question of discrimination against him. 

The House will agree with me that em 
practical con iderations, normally, it 
would be good to give adequate time to 
the AIR authorities to make arrangements 
for broadcasts and avoid as far as po si-
ble, repetition of broadcast on the same 
subject a short intervals. Normally, it 
becomes difficult for the authorities to 
arrangements for broadcast on the arne 
day. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: T 
was feeling that the non. Minister, Shri 
.Bhagat, wa very nice man. I never 
expected that he .wQuld make uch a 
baseless and very W\'ong tYJ:1e . of state-

Broadcast on AIR (CA) 

ment. There are several questions whicb 
arise out of the I statement itself. The 
statement starts with the entence tha 
there ha been no chan~e in the AIR 
policy to provide broadcast faciJities to 
the Chief Mini ters and other Mininisters. 
If there was no chan~e in the policy, then 
why was that thing happened? At the 
same time, he is saying in tI.e statement 
that the Assistance Station Direc-
tor, Hycierabad Station, however, was not 
dear whether a broadcast on the same 
subject could be made again so soon 
after two days. How is it that he was 
not clear on this? Who is he to decide '1 
So far as the Chief Ministers are concern-
ed they should not be treated like that. 
I think, basically the person is very 
ignorant an d very incompeten t and he 
should be removed from the po t. At the 
same time, the hon. Minister says that 
due to communication difficulty the 
message could not be given. When the 
whole thing was delivered by hand, then 
what was the communication difficulty 1 
It is really very difficult to understand 
this type of statements. Also, there is 
an advice in the la t para, "repetition of 
broadcast on the ame subject at short 
intervals should be avoided". This is a 
very ridiculous advice and this advice 
must be withdrawn by the hon. Minister. 
So far as the Chief Ministers are concern-
ed, they are Constitutional authorities. 
They have been elected by the people and 
they are having every right to speak to 
the people. They wiI1 have to speak in 
the larger interests' of the State and the 
people for whom they have been elected. 
They are equatTy ...... ( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please sit 
down . Thi is Calling Attention in which 
no cJarrficatio~ can be sought. Only the 
listed people wilt speak. 

. 
. SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR ~ The 
Chief Ministers I are equally imp~rtant 
like the I Prime Minister or any other 
Minister of the Central Government be-
cause they are also elected by the people. 
They are placed in their positions only to 
work, for the people and. once they want 
to w(irk in the large interest of tbe 
people, they must be aIlowtd. It is a 
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Constitutional position, how can you 
just deny? 

Now, I would like to say very catego-
rically and the hon. Minister for Infor-
mation and roadca ting must take 
serious notice of this. Government media, 
specia1Jy the A.I.R. and the T.V. are 
losing their credibility very fast because 
of their ridiculous and shameful beha-
viour. This is a very important thing. 
Today, people are not having any trust 
ill these media. They listen to BBC 
broadca~ts because they want to get cor-
rect news. Th_is is the position of A.I.R. 
Previously I was having a lot of faith 
in A.I.R. during my childhood and day 
by day I found that there has been conti-
nuous erosion because ...... (lnterruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Because 
children's programmes were more at that 
time. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : I am 
talking something very serious, Sir ........ . 
( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am as 
er ious as you are. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: You 
are making everything so light. When 
I did not join the politics, I am talking 
of that particular period, I was having a 
lot of faith in A.I.R. but day by day 
there has been continuou erosion. This 
is tAe case not only with me but with the 
crores of people of this country. It is 
a loss of credibility ...... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPE<\KER: ' On)y 
Mr. Harikesh Bahadur's observations will 
go on record ......... (lnterrupfions)** 

. 
S~RI HARIKESH BAHADUR: Ex-
am.l?les of corruptiop can be quoted 

just now .... .. (lnterruptions) , ' 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please , , 
come to the subject. I have already given 
the instructions to my office that during 
Call ing Attention no interruption should 
be recorded. You need not reply. 

~lt(Not recorded 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR" I 
was coming to the ubject. Sometlmes 
you are interesting, sometimes they are 
interfering, that is the difficulty. My 
point i that AIR and TV both are 
working as agents of ruling Party as well 
as of the Government. There had been 
a meeting of eleven Oppasi tion Parties on 
30th June. Several important resolutions 
were passed but AIR gave hardly 5-6 
lines in its broadcast whereas there were 
several other very minor issues which had 
been highlighted on that date itseLf. At 
the same time, there had been elections in 
Jammu and Kashmir and the entire AIR 
was misused for false propaganda by the 
Central Government. As I have told 
you, the Chief Minister is a constitutio-
nal authority. Shri N.T. Rama Rao was 
not given an opportunity to broadcast to 
his people, when he wanted to speak to 
them in the larger interests of that State 
and the people. I feel that he was iII-
treated. The behaviour of AIR deserves 
the strongest condemnation ................. . 
(Interrupt ions) 

I understand that AIR wanted the text 
of his speech, which he wanted to broad-
cast on that day. 1t is most condemn-
able. I would like to know whether 
AIR wanted the text of his speech. In 
my opinion, it is unprecedented No 
Chief Minister ha been asked for that 
before. That is why J say that AIR mis-
behaved with S'hri N. T. Rama Rao. 

I would like to quote from AIR 
broadcast of 19th July at 9 p.m. : 

"An official sPQksman said in New 
, Delhi today that All India Radio 

had extended an, invitation yester-
day ,evening to the Andbra 

. Pradesh Chief Minister Mr. 
f 

ltama Rao for a broadca t on . . 
I the ti005 strike in the State. The 

'inv.itation was renewed this 
OlQming aI , 9 but the C~i~f 'Minis-
ter did not find it convenient. 

Meanwhr., the State Information 
Mil is er. Mr Venkata 'Rama 
10gaiah, told ~ewsmen in Hydera-
bad this evening that, there wa 
no immediate propo al to avail 

.. 
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of the permission to broadcast 
on All India Radio by the Chief 
Minister. Whenever they feel 
the necessity, they will avail it, he 
said. Mr Jogaiah added that the 
text of the message preparcd for 
the broadca t yesterday was al-
ready relea ed to the press." 

When the text was rcleased to the 
press, there was no necessity for broad-
casting it. Therefore, he aid that he 
was not interested in it at that time. 

But the fact remains that when he wanted 
the permission, it was denied to him. 
When it was relea ed to the pres, what 
was the ncces ity of giving him an offer 
to broadcast? Yet, it was offered to him 
at that time for the purpo e of propa-
ganda throughout the country, only to 
justify the behaviour of the Government 
of India. 

I have come to know that thc Direc-
tor-General of AIR has said that he had 
received instructions from the highest 
authority to do like that. He mentioned 
this to them on telephone. Who is that 
highest authority who was indulgi ng in 
such type of thing? It is an impor-
tant question. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister who i that 
highest authority who directed the 
Director-General of AIR to instruct the 
Hyderabad station not to allow Shri 
NTR to broadcast. 

Then there was the plea from the 
Director-General that the NGOs al 0 

anted to broadcast. If the NGOs want-
ed to broadcast, it is all right, you pro-
vide them an opportunity. But, at the 
same time, when the Central Govern-
ment employees go on strike, you must 
provide an opportunity to them. What 
happened in the year 1974 when there 
was a railway strike ? You condemned 
the strike throughout the country by 
using your media. You did not pro-
vide any opportunity to the leaders of 
that movement, who had gone on agita-
tion. Therefore, if you are trying to 
adopt this policy, we wi]] welcome defi-
nitely that policy, because we are pro-, 

working class. But please remember, 
you mpst provide an opportunity to the 
NGOs if there is any strike in any de-
partment of the Central Government ,in 
any part of the country. Sir, I am sure 
that as a leader of the trade unioni, you 
will support this demand. 

After orne time there was an allega-
tion, it came to us, it actually came to 
the knowledge of the people, that some 
officers were responsible for that. In his 
statement the Minister ha said that the 
per on was ignorant whether Shri NTR 
should be given p'ermission to broadcast 
or not. If some officials are responsible 
at the Central level.. .... 

MR. DEPUTY -SP AKER When I 
wa in the P&T Department, there was 
a trike, in which I par ti cipated. After 
that I came to the Rajya Sabha. 

DR. SUBRAMANJAM SWAMY: 
Thi shows that if you participate in a 
strike you will go to Rajya Sabha. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Pil.: 
grim's Progress. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) But if you go on strike in 
the Lok Sabha, what will happen? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
go to Rajya Sabha. 

I wHl 

SHRI HARIKESH BAlfADUR : Pre-
viously it was alleged that it wa because 
of the fault of certain officers sitting in 
Delhi. What did the officers do? They 
got it published in a newspaper. the 
Indian Express or some other newspaper, 
saying that they did it at the instance of 
the Deputy Minister of Information. 
Nobody knows whether the Deputy 
Minister of Information had given this 
kind of instructions or not. But one 
has ample opportunity to believe it be-
cause he belongs to that State and he 
has got certain political interests there. 
Therefore, it can be that he might have 
instructed the AIR authorities not to give 
permission. Therefore, this point has to 
be clarified. 
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On 16th July, news of the strike was 
in the headline both in the morning and 
evening. They had given so much im-
portance, and if any 0 ther organisation, 
or employees of other organisations of 
the Central Government go on strike, 
they' will try to avoid the complete news, 
that mans there will be complete 
blackout. 

Sir, here I would like to quote the 
news which was read on J 5th July at 
9 p.m. in English-this is also very im-
portant. 

"Later Mrs. Gandhi dedicated to the 
nation the recently constructed 
Bangalore- Guntakal broad guage 
Railway line and flagged off the 
Bangal ore-Bombay Udyan Ex-
press. The new train will save 
two-and-a half hours journey 
lime besides eliminating tranship-
ment and attendant difficulties. 
The Railway Minister, Mr. Ghani 
Khan Choudhuri, presided over 
the function. The Central 
Ministers, Mr. Shankaranand 
and Mr. Virendra Patil, accom-
panied the Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Gandhi. 

The Prime Minister, Mrs. Gandhi, 
has since returned to New Delhi." 

The Chief Mini ster of Karnataka, in 
whose State the whole function was 
going on , was present in that meeting, 
he spoke also, but his name was not 
mentioned. This is the behaviour. 
Why? I it not an arrogant behaviour? 
It is the most disgraceful behaviour of 
the AIR. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER You 
will get a reply from the Minister. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: But 
the convention of the 'Railways is that 
the Chief Minister should preside over 
the function, but the Chief Minister was 
not allowed to presi.de over the function. 
The Railway Minister himself presided 
over the function. That is why they have 

""Not recorded. 

decided to black out the name of the 
Chief Minister also. 

r Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Yes, 
Mr. Harikesh Bahadur, you continue. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADU I 
can yield if you allow him, Sir. 

In the Statesman there was a news 
item. 1 would like to quote from 
this: 

HMr. A.R. Antulay appearing in 
some form or the other 300 times 
in a lO-Month period on Bombay 
TV while he was the Chief 
Minister." 

This is the situation that the Ruling 
Party Chief Ministers are given 300 
opportunities within 10 months. But 
what is happening to the Chief Ministers 
of Opposition Parties' governmen ti ? 
Thi is the behaviour. (Interruptions). 
Our Prime Minister repeats time and 
&gain that she is not agains t the Opposi-
tion Parties' governments in the States, 
but this act itself shows that the Central 
Government i against all the Opposition 
Parties governments in the States, and 
that is why I condemn this behaviour. 
(Interruptions). That is why it is said 
that AIR and TV both are being u ed 
for fal e propaganda, for family propa-
ganda and also for propaganda against 
the Opposition. If the Prime Minister 
speaks against anything or against the 
opposition, it is broadcast several times 
in the AIR and it is telecast also. 

There is an hon. Member of this 
House. Wherever he goes and delivers 
a speech, it is immediately broadcast and 
it is always telecast. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Who is 
that Member ? 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
Everybody knows who is that member. 

MR. DEP0TY SPEAKER: Do 
not record anybody except Shri Harikesh 
Bahadur. 

(lnterr v ptions)' • 
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SHIH HARIKESH BAHADUR 
There is an hon. Member of this House. 
Wherever he goes and speaks, his name 
and speeches are always broadca.l:t and 
telecast. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Calling 
Attention is not a discussion. You can 
ask for clarification from the Minister. 

( Interruptions)"· 

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Do not 
record anything. 

SHRI HARlKESH BAHADUR : 
People of India must know what A.I.R. 
is doing. Let the Minister reply in the e 
questions. 

(Interruptions). II 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Please 
sit down. No clarification, no point of 
order. The observations of other Mem-
bers are not being recorded. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: I 
am challenging the behaviour of the AIR 
and T.V. Hon. Mi ister is sitting here. 
He can reply so that people should know. 
I 'do not object to it that if any Member 
is speaking anywhere his peech should 
not be broadcast. It must be broadcast. 
I say. But my point is why there is 
discrimination. You are just going to 
broadcast the speech of a particular 
Member, but why are you not going 
to broadcast the speech of other Mem-
bers, other General Secretaries of various 
political parties and Presidents of other 
political parties ? You do so becau e 
he happens to be the son of the Prime 
Minister. It is a very wrong thing. 

PROF. K.K. TEWAR Y (Buxar): 
Some Members are in the habit of levell-
ing basele charges. (Interruptions.) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Prof. 
Tewary, ' he is asking some questions 
from the Minister and he has not men-
tioned the name of the Member of this 

** Not recorded. 

House. It is left to the Minister to reply 
or not. 

(Interrupptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Every-
body is expected to know the rules on the 
Calling Attention. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Mr. 
Harikesh Bahadur, you now please 
conclude. Please sit down. Nothing 
is recorded here except the portion of 
Shri Harikesh Bahadur. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY Even his 
charge should 'not be recorded. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even if 
it is a ~harge, jt is for the Minister to 
rebutt it and to reply to it. Other hon. 
Members need not interrupt. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Nadar, why can't you sit down? By 
too much of participation, the subject 
is lost. One advice to you , Mr. Harikesh 
not as a Member of Parliament but as 
my son is, "Don't get angry". 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : I am 
not angry at all. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; If you 
are emotional, you will lose your reason-
ing power. You can put any point 
but ...... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
is recorded. You are not mentioning 
any name. He is not mentioning any 
name. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Are you 
proud of this son ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
only reminding him. I want my son not 
to get angry and not- to get emotional. 
Otherwise, reasoning will be lost. With 
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a smile face if you say, nobody would 
i()ppose from t~is side also. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You should 
also keep a smiling face. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER' I am 
always smiling. 

. , \ . , 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUlt : I 
am happy ~hat Dr. Bhoi has said that 
I am out of his Party. I w.ould like to 
go on record that to speak the truth 
only, I left that place and came here. 
Otherwi e, it is very difficult to speak 
any truth. . (Interruptions) 

I would like to ask one particular 
question. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER You have 
asked so many questions. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
Previously, when Members of Parliament 
were 'participating in the debates, at lea t 
their names were being broadcast in 
the main news of the AIR- in the main 
bulletin. Bu t now it has been stopped 
completely. Members of Parliament are 
not given importance except one Member, 
J am told. That is why, r do not want 
the broadcast of any name. You never 
broadcast anybody's name. I never 
want that. But why this one Member 
has been given undue importance? . Why 
not others? 

( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr. 
Harikesh, please conclude. 
4 more names. 

There are 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR ; I 
am just concluding. Th'ere are several 
things which we come to know from the 
newspapers and the AIR never reports 
that. There is a point. Here is a 
photograph. An hone Member of Parlia-
ment is catching his ears before one of 
the important persons whose names are 
always being recited in the country and 
published by several newspapers. The 
hone Member is catching his cars. This 

kind of things are never reported by 
AIR. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: I am on a 
point of order. This is a departure from 
the conventfons of the House. Has the 
bon. Member shown this pho 'ograph 
to you earlier? Has the hone Member 
submitted it to the Secretariat of the 
House? If not, this should not be 
permitted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He has 
pot 'Shown it to the Hoolle and he has 
not laid it on the Table. I have .not 
permitted him. You come to the 
subject. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
A Member has been catching his ears-
this has been published in several news-
paper. My point is that the Govern-
ments are elected to serve the interests of 
the people and the Union Government 
is a federal government. Therefore, 
it should not have the monopoly of 
this kind of thing and just denying the 
Chief Minister the facility to broadcast 
and all that. If this thing happens, I am 
just asking a very important question. If 
AIR and TV authorities dQ not behave 
properly. tomorrow every State will ask 
Union Government to have their own 
AIR and TV. If you itart behaving 
like this, then that is wha~ will 
happen. 

A code of conduct should be evolved 
by the Parliament for AIR and TV. I I 
want to know whether the hone Minister 
is going to accept this point. 

Also, I want to know whether he is 
prepared to give autonomy to AIR and 
TV. During the Janata rule, a Bill was 
also brought before the House. But 
when the Janata Party went out of 
powc:r, that Bill was also lost for ever. 
When this Government came to power, 
they did not feel any necessity of it. 

Lastly, I want to know whether action 
will be taken against those officers who 
are responsible for denying the faci-
lity to MTR to broadcast On .AlR 
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SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT : Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to the hon. 
Member and others for raising this issue 
in the Hou e. My hon. friend, Mr. 
Harike h Bahadur is young and intelligent 
and, irrespective of what he has said in 
the House, wh~ther he peaks relevant or 
irrelevant, I have immense linking for 
him, no less liking that what Mr. Bahu-
guna has for him. I have very carefully 
listened to his points. Of course, he has 
not made any attempt to provoked me. 
In any case, I refuse to be provoked by 
.anybody. He has made a number of 
points. I would not like to give my gene-
ral observations. I will take point by 
point what he has said. 

He has asked, if there is no pol icy 
change in AIR, why was this done? I 
have said that tht;re is no policy change 
in AIR to welcome Chief Mini ' ters for a 
broadcast My hon. fricnd said that we 
are discriminating against the Opposition 
Chief Ministers and so on. Perhaps, 
.he is not aware of the fac ts. Even if he 
were aware of that, I do not know what 
he would have said. 

The fact of the matt~r is that NTR 
i the Chief Minister in the whole coun-
try who stands No.2 in order who has 
used AIR facility maximum as compared 
to other Chief Minister. He has come 
on AIR five times between January and 
July. The Chief Mini ter, Mr. Arjun 
Singh, is No. J who has come eight 
times. All other Chief Mini sters are 
behind NTR. There might be onc or 
two Chief Ministers at par with him. 
But mo t of them are behind him. I 
want to tell Mr. Harikesh Balla.dur that 
the Chief Minister of his own State. 
Uttar Pradesh which is the largest State 
has come only once. I am only trying 
to teJI you that it is hi choice. The hon. 
Member~s in inuation in the House that 
on political ground we are discriminating 
llgainst the Chief Minister is absolutely 
unfounded 'and baseles . There is no ques-
tion of discrimination agains him. 

1 (\m glad today other young friends 
ate af 0 there-it is chance of lot and 
1uck-like Mr. Ram Vilas Paswan, Dr. 
Suoram aniam Swamy and others. I am 

happy that young parliamentarians have 
raised this issue and I will have an appor~ 
tunity to reply to', thier points. 

The hon. Member, Mr. Harikesh Baha-
dur ha asked as 'to why the Assistant 
Station Director referred that matter to 
the headquarter, he is a very incompe~ 

tent man and why I did not take action 
against him and remove him. My hon. 
friend, Mr. Harikesh Bahadur is a very 
intelligent person. If he wishes to under-
stand, he can understand. Normally, 
the practice is that all these things are 
not referred to the Centre. Now, by 
what I have said that does not show that 
hc is incompetent. What J am saying is 
tha t he is acting under a peculi ar si tuation 
and that peculiar situation is that he gets 
the intimation that the Chief Minister 
wants to broadcast. Now let me c1ari.fy 
it, since he says that they were rude to 
him and treated him badly, that is abso-
lutely baseless. They were prepared to 
record a speech. I am very sad at this. 
He says that on the 18th morning itself-
Jet me make it clear that it W I 

on the 18th morning itself -
a formal requisition came to the AIR, 
that the Chief Ministers would broadcast 
on the same evening and he would come 
to AIR, for studios, for making broad-
cast. They said "Welcome". 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Point 
of order. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGA T: When I 
come to that point, you can raise that 
point of order. I am not anticipati 19 
Hon. Member Shri Ram Vilas Paswan. 
I know what point you wish to rai!e. I 
will answer that at that time. If I ans-
were that now, you will have nothing to 
ask. Now what I am saying is this. You 
want to raise the question of 17th and 
so on. I will answer that. If you want 
I can answer it rigbt now. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: When 
be puts that questions separately, you 
answer. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: Very good, 
On the 18th morning itself, they range up 
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to say that "Look, the Chief Mini ter 
wants to come to the studio for a record. ' 
All right . They were prepared to wel-
come him and were ready with the 
arrangements to record h is broadcast. 
Then they telephoned . gain that since 
there is a gherao in the Secretariat, it is 
not po sible for him to come, you people, 
come, we will give the protection to you, 
:rolice p rotection to you and you come 
a nd make a record." They say it is all 
right? 23 will go and make a record. 
So, they have no t shown any discourtesy 
of that type. If anybody has been rude 
or discourteous to the Chief Minister, 
1 would have taken very firm action 
against him irrespective of the fact 
whether a Chief Minister belongs to this 
party or that party. Now he has not 
done so. Meanwhile, he wa not here. 
You know the situation, as I said, I do 
not want to use this occasion to go into 
the question, of NGO strike in 
Hyderabad, what it is, what situation, 
in what ' ituation the Assistant 

Director of AIR is functioning and 
o perating. Now the strike is there. On the 
one hand, the Chief Minister made a 
broadca t two days earlier. He is being 
suppre sed by the NGOs that " Look. 
Give us a chance also." And some Op-
position leaders al 0 said likewi e. You 
might have seen this in the pres . Now 
he i acting in a state of tension. In 
that state of tension, he does not take 
a decision about broadcast. He only 
telephonica lly a ked for the advice, from 
herc, from his superiors. Now the superi-
ors say " All right. Wait. You will 
not proceed and then we will let you 
know" and on the am day, in the even-
ing, after some hours, they told him "No. 
No. You must proceed with the broad-
cast." He communicates the same to the 
Chief Minister, to his people, he did not 
talk directly to the Chief Minister but to 
his people on the same evening,- the 
scheduled time was 8 P.M., almost near 
about that- he ays "No. We will pro-
ceed with the broadcast. There is no 
problem." Therefore, there has been no 
question of his being rude and the AIR 
ill-treating the Chief Minister. There is 
no question. Now I do not want to 
make any parallel. Sometimes, sitting 
here, we are also not clear about many 
things and 1 am sure Mr. Harikesh 

Bahadur has the advantage. Mr. Bahu .. 
guna is sitting here. He goes and asks 
for advice, but this fellow was sitting in 
Hyderabad and he asked for advice. The 
advice is given. He communicates to him. 
For that, you would like me to make him 
a scapegoat. 1 am sorry 1 cannot. No. 
H will not be fair to do that. It will not 
be fair to take any action against him 
for that purpo e. Now, therefore, my 
hon. friend Shri Harikesh Bahadur men-
tioned a broadcast saying that "Look. 
The Ministry said that they had given 
the opportunity but Mr. Jogaiah said 
something different. If you see the 
newspapers, - I have got them with me-
you would agree on facts that even Mr. 
Jogaiah does not differ on the point that 
they got the information on the same 
evening. They have got the information. 
It is said that the info rmation has been 
communicated but the Chief Minister in 
his wisdom thinks that he may not. AU 
right. It is his choice. Now my hone 
freind says "Look. The press conference 
has been given.- it is his wi dom-where 
was the question of his broadcasting? 
I am nobody. It is hi choice nor can 
my fr iend decide when he should broad-
cast. But, in aoy case, the Chief Minis-
ter 's speech would have appeared in the 
new papers the next day. The broad-
cast would have come earlier on the same 
night. Therefore, your argument is 
very fallacious. 

I do not know. 1 do not want to in-
dulge in politics. 1 want to say "Well, 
what kind of fr iends are we, of Mr. NTR? 
When I say 'J', 1 mean 'you' . Therefore, I 
say it was up to him. This is not disput-
ed by the State Government, by Mr. 
Jogaiah, that on the same evening, the 
informa tion went to him that the Chief 
Minister could make the broadcast. 1 
did not except my friend, Mr. Harikesh 
Bahadur, to do that because, I believe , 
he is a knowledgeable man. Here some-
times he may act in any manner he 
likes. He said that the script was asked 
for and the trouble arose because of that. 
He knows that script is necessity. No 
trouble has arisen because of the scrjpt. 
During your own time, Mr. Harikesh 
Bahadur, when Mr. Bahuguna was also 
in the ruling Party as a Part and 'compo-
nent of the Janata in 1978, during Mr. 
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Advani's time -I have the decision on 
file-tbey have said that the script must 
be ~ giY'~ well in, advance. They have 
$,aid that the Station Director is liable for 
~ti<tn. He can be used for defamation. 
He has to see that the .script is scrutinised 
in aC~Qrdance with the code., Let me 
t~l:l bim this. He asks whether I am 
prepared to consult the Parliament and 
.D{epare a code. Perhaps, he does not 
kn.~w ~his. He should know that this Code 
tself which now exists was prepared in 

cops,ultation with . the Opposition leaders, 
Chief Ministers and everybody. And there 

as been ,no -criticism of the Code. Y.ou 
tl-r~ not , suggesting. any new Code. This 
~ode ,was applicable then and this Code 
is applicable now. The question of script 
j~ applicable to- a Chief Minister, it is 
applicable to an Information Minister, it 
j~ , applicable to the Prime Minister. It is 
applicable to everybody. This is a Code 
Which is univer ally acceptfotd, by every-
'body. Everybody says that the Code is 
tbere. Nobody takes objection to it. 
On that, slwuld I have another consul-
latjon? What is the fun? There is no 
need for .. that. Another th ing I am saying 
j$ that there is no dispute on this basic 
f~t. The crux of the , matter is that the 
Chief Minister has broadcast a number of 
times. This point in his mind and on 
the same evening it was cleared. If they 
had wanted, it coukI have been done. 
SGript is a necessity. Yesterday some hon. 
MeJDber- I do not know whether I can 
ref er here to what was said in Rajya 
~bha-.pojnted out there that even the 
Prime . Minister had to delete one or two 
~en te.1lces once from her speech because 
it was pointed out to her. In fact, the 
pon.. ~embez; knows that the question of 
having a formal Code aro e becau e the 
1.abour Mipister of West Bengal, Mr. 
S\1bodh Banerjee, wanted to make a 
peech in which thet:e were ·.many -things 

Which, the Stati on Director felt, offended 
1b~ I Constitution ; the Station Director 
thought that . t advocated violence, and 
SQ: on. it went against the convention. 
il'J;:u:p ..there. was . this convention. Then 
tbe matter came here, and when the mat-
ter came here, it was decided to formnlate 
~,;:. de I IJt is .the Station Director who 
i held responsible; if he permits anything 
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against the CodJ, you wiII hold him . r~$" 
ponsible. 1 wHI hold him responsible. 
Therefore, he. has to see that everything 
goes according to th~ . Coqe, and in case 
a. difference of opinion arises between th~ 
Station Director and the speaker about 
some portions, ab"O~t whic\1 a dispute 
is there, according to th~ Code itse_lf, ~h~n 
the matter has to .be rererred to the Infor-
mation and Broad~astiag Minist<rr. That 
is where the Information and 

" 

Broadcasting Mini~ter, whoever he is, 
comes in,to . the picture. I \ can 
only say that may friend has been misin,-
formed about this fact. Again I am 
emphasizing on the 18th near about the 
scheduled time, the clearance was there 
and our people were ready to record his 
broadcast and. put it, and it would _ have 
appeared in any case before his speech 
appeared ill the Qewspapers. Of this 
point , they have not I11ade so much of a 
grievance as you are making. I can un-
derstand your . anxiety, Mr. Harikesh 
Bahadur. Don't misunderstand me. 
Well, it is polHics. It is a sad day for 
the country b~cause parties which are 
national parties-:-X believe they have a 
national persptfctive- think that perhaps 
they can get SQm~ strength by drinking 
some water from , the regional w.!lIs . 
Therefore, I can understand your poIiticl l 
compulsion to, say man)' th.iRg which 
I do not know wheth ~r you would have 

I 

said otherwise or not. 

. . 
He s!lYs, communication. Mr. Hari-

kesh Bahad~r don't you know this living 
'in Delhi itself? I do not want to make 

~ .. . 
the T~lePQone~. "Dep~rt.ment a sca,pego~t 
for this. If there is oilny mistake, I will 
own it ~nd I -~m r~sponsible for it. I 
know, . the 'I Mi.pi~ter . i~ responsible.,. I 
never shirk any responsibil ity. I, am not 
making them a·~pegoat. . Here in D.Jhi 
itself this hapPc1\s som~times. If. you 
want to talk . to me, sometimes you do 
not get me-I am-not available or the 
line is qot avalt'a~le, ' ~his sid,e o~ that 
side. ~t is a telepp~mic \ communicatioT). 
Thei'~fore, if there( h~s be~J1 a ·gaP., an? • if 
the information had gone one hour ~ar

iier or 2 hours ea~lier or 3 hours ~arlier 
4 hour~ earlier, that is what I am referr-
ing to, as the cornmu~ication 'gap 'Which 
is not at all case. 
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He has said that 1 have given some 
advice in the last paragraph where I have 
said that a person should not come on 
the same subject so soon on the AIR. 

!that advice is not meant for NTR atone. 
I will not call it an advice. It is aug ... 
gestion by the Minister. You may call 
it advice- I do not mind it. It is meant 
for everybody. It i meant for al1 Chief 
Ministers and Ministers incJuding the 
Prime Minister. It is meant for every ... 
body, for you and me and for the Infor-
mation Minister also. Why I have said 
it is this. A question was asked of me-
why did you do it ? I do not antjcipat~ 

a situation in this coun,try. I do not at 
all anticipate a situation in this country 
when a Chief Minister or a Minister 
would like to come to the AIR with 
something absurd, something stupid or 
something again and again on the subject. 
I do not a~ticipate it. Here, I have no 
grude against NTR for coming a second 
time on the strike . I think he was well 
within his right becauc;e the strike was 
going on he can speak to the people a 

I 

second time. I wa speaking in a gene-
ral way. I do not anticipate the situation. 
T said it in a general way. I do not ex-
pect any such situation would arise. If 
that arises, then the Central Government 
will have to look as to what they shoufd 
do. 

The other tb\ng my friend Shri Hari-
kesh Bahadur has said is that AIR has 
lost credibility totally and that it has 
completely lost credibility. If it has, it 
suits you. But I am ~ure you are afraid 
of All India Radio. You do not believe 
that it has so much lost credibility. You 
say. I do not say that everrthing i 
good with regard to the credibility of 
AIR ' and TV. I am not saying that. But 
still I say y(;mr charge that it has lost 
credibility because it is becoming a 
mouthpiece of the ruling party is not 
correct.. .. 

SHRI HARIKESH . BAHADUR: It 
has not lost, but it is losing very fast. 

, 
SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT : 

interrupt when you spoke. 
so much consideration and 
cause you deserve it. But 

I did . not 
I gave you 
respect be-
what I am 

saying is this. You just understand. 
What I am saying is that tbe Chief Mjnis" 
ters are weI com.. to btoadca t. Thero 
is no departure in our policy and that is 
why I said it. Now you are reminding 
me ot this and that. Let me make ~t 
clear to you. The Director General or 
All India Radio has never said th t in .. 
tructions went from the highest auth01:ity. 
It is wrong. Nobody has said it. Not 
even the Andhra people have said it. You 
are saying something which t hey even 
have not said. Thesefore, you are trying 
so our-Herod the herod. In your anxiety 
to act in a political manner you ate trying 
to out-Herod the herod. Nobody ha 
said it. It is categorically wrong. At .0,0 
level wa there any interference and there 
is no que tion of . the highest interfering 
in that. Nobody has interfered in that. 

About the Prime Minister I have alrea. 
dy said. An inquiry was made and they 
were told that it was already cleared. 
You referred to a newspapers report. I 
am glad you gave me an opportunity to 
clarify that- where somebody mentjon~d 

that Mr. Mallikarjun, my colleague, did 
,it. You always used the language, tper-
haps he could have done it.' Do we 
talk here on the basis of evidence or on 
the basis of suspicion, inf~rences, this and . 

, that? Whatever trong languag you 
use or clever language you use, it is no 

,Substitute for evidence. Mr. Mallikarjun 
has ab olutely nothing to do with that. The 

. position is that a clarification was sought 
,by the Asst. Director and the clarification 
.was given by the Director-General 
here and there is no question 
,of anybody being involved in it. 
Perhaps it could have suited .me 
!politically to say, 'Oh, the officer said it.' 
This is not the case. We could nave 
said, 'Tne officers stopp..,d it and I oJ;der-
/Cd it.' No, this is not our Ij>o ition. 
,Otherwise, we could have takffn that 
.position. Therefore, it is no use blaming 
the officials for it. 

Of course, it is your constant practice 
and it has become a habit-to bring many 
things which sh uJd not have b~n 
brought tn. My friend mentioned that 
in Jammu and Kashmir. 
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All India Radio was missed. It is 
totally wrong. In Jammu and Kashmir 
what happened was that the National 
Conference wrote a letter to us. All 
these things are outside the domain of 
thQ subject but as they are connected, I 
am mentioning it. They wrote to us a 
general letter saying, 'We will not use 
your All India Radio' without a single 
instance where we had been unfair and 
without any evidence put in. In a gene-
ral way they wrote. They were told, 
'No, no. Please come.' 

As a Minister I might tell you this. 
My friends, you think as if the Opposi-
tion Members only complain. Even the 
ruling party Members complain everyday 
well, this has not been done. You are 
mentioning the M.P. I have not taken 
the name. I am not taking the name. 
I have received a complaint. The people 
holding responsible positions are all 
covered according to the guidelines. In 
that case also a number of functions 
have not been covered. But, that man 
wa so humble and so shy that he tricd 
to keep away as much from the publicity. 
It is not like me and you who would like 
to get into the pUblicity quickly. 

About Jammu and Kashmir, I want to 
say that there was nothing of the kind. 
Even afterwards, we organised a talk 
here on Ka hmir elections and we reque-
sted them to come herc. We even sard 
that the Chief Mini. ter may come or he 
may send his nominees. He did not 
send them. Still, when they returned 
back. I would want them to utilise t~c 
media. We do not want to keep them 
away from there. On the T.V. also we 
had discussion and we requestcd the 
National Confercnce to come here. The 
other opposition partie had participated 
in the discussion, Still they did not 
come. (Interruptions) About the script 
I have said. Hc sa 'd the Central Gover-
nment employees should also be given an 
opportunity to broadcast in a similar 
manner. I am afraid we are not doing 
that. When you were in power, you 
never did that. I never talk as an indi-
vidual but I talk as a party. That party 

Broadcast on AIR (CA) 
is gone. You are lucky in one sense beea-
u e you have a number of parties. Who 
knows, the number may increase on your 
side next day. We have one leader. You 
have several leaders - a number of them. 
A person having the following of three 
per ons gets a imilar opportunity. There-
fore, what I am saying i that I do not 
want it. We want that the view of strik-
ing employees should be fully projected 
on the radio and the T.V. in the news 
form. We did tell the authority about 
that. We told them to do that in the 
normal manner. 

Your charge is not correct, The 
broadcast projected on the nctwork 
of the media has been quite fair. What-
ever be their view should be given in a 
free manner. Thc Deputy Minister ha 
also aid it. One point that you men-
tioDed was that the Chief Minister of 
Karnataka was in that function wi th the 
Primc Minister while a railway line was 
opened. Therefore, he wa present. His 
name was not there I hall check that 
up why his namc wa not mt!ntioned . 
We have no intl!ntion of keeping Shri 
Rama Krishna Hegde' name out. He 
was invited to that function and he was 
present. He welcomed the Prime Minis-
ter. There could be no intention to 
keep his name out from the Radio or 
T.V. Sometimes this happen. I do not 
know what has happend in this case. You 
are asking me offhand. His name should 
have been mentioned. I can tell you 
frankly this. If you a k me, as a Mem-
ber of Parliament from Dell1i and also as 
the President of the Congres (I) Commit-
tee, I have figured on the radio and T.V. 
very little, very rarely 1 was called. I also 
had the feeling as some other Members 
might that on the radio and the T.V. the 
Ministers are covered more as thc Lead-
ers of the Opposition. You raised an-
other point. The names of the members 
are not mentiened in the news as it used 
to be mentioned before. They have 
adopted eertain criteria. You have rais-
ed a calling attention motion. Your 
name will come with so and so. Th t 
does not mean that we are discriminating 
in your favour. You should give some 
technical consideration when in a broad-
cast of 10 to 15 minutes, sometimes the 
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number of people speaking is 30 or 
more. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. Bha-
gat, look at Shri Harikesh Bahadur. 
Whenever a calling attention comes up. 
I have seen that his name is always 
No.1. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: He is very 
lucky. I may tell my hon. friend, espe-
cially when we have Parliament's procee-
dings on the radio and T.V., all the 
names are mentioned . Sometimes they 
are also by mistake omitted. We tell 
them that this should not happen. 

I do not want to dig the dead. I do 
not want to go into the past. I need not 
remember som'ething which is unsavoury. 

Now, you are making a charge that 
we are misusing. You have used very 
s trong langu age obviously to catch the 
headlines. No harm. (Interruptions) You 
may not accept it. This is my weakness 
also. I do the arne thing. You do the 
same thing. What I want to say is that-
I do not want to hurt my friend Mr. Raj-
da, Dr. Swamy and Prof. Dandavate, for 
whom I have the greatest respect for his 
ability and integrity - that T .V. and 
A .I.R. were misused during the Janata 
time. I agree two wrongs do not make 
one right . We do not propose to follow 
you. The gravest misuse of the media 
in this history of this country was made 
during the Janata time when Mrs. Gandhi 
was persecuted against. Why? I can tell 
you. Under the law you cannot bring any 
allegation before the media until courts 
have taken cognizance of those allega-
tions and taking cognizance of allega tions 
means that an F.I.R. has been registered. 
During those times no F.I.R. was regis-
tered. Some investigator was appointed, 
a statement recorded and you broaght it 
on the T.V. newspa~ers and radio with-
out even a case Raving been registered 
and also without the man concerned being 
heard. It was done day and night. It is 
an old story but you may consult your 
lawyer. (fnlerrllplions) Many people 
could have been presecuted and proceed-
ed against but we did not do it. 

**Not recorded. 

So, Sir, as I have mentioned this incid-
ent has happened which I did not like. 
I did not like this incident. I had said it 
in the other House also. My friend said 
the States will ask for separate T.V. or 
radio. We do not want this sit ation to 
ari e. We want to associate more and 
more people both on the national hook· 
up and regional hook-up. My feeling is 
that India is a beautiful bouquet. The 
States and territories are flowers - all 
beautiful flowers. If you try to separate 
a bouquet from the flowers or the flowers 
from the bouquet then everything is 10 1. 
The other day at a function outside Dr. 
Subramaniam Swarny said somet ling 
about regionalism. What I am sayin is 
let us remember India is above all parties 
and all States. If India remains every-
body remains. I do not believe that to 
make India strong weak States are need-
ed. No. A stron2 Centre is necess:try 
with strong States just as you have a 
bouquet and if you remove a few flowers 
the shape of the bouquet is lost. That is 
OUI"policy. We stand for the concept of 
federalism. We wish to stick to it . We 
want to survive. There is no question of 
discrimination against NTR. He can 
come to the AIR and as far as your in-
sinuations are concerned I do not want to 
attribute motives to you because some-
thing you might have said in ignorance. 

SHRI GOTTE BHOOPATHY-rose ... 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 

is not permitted. I am not 
you. You please sit down. 
do not permit you. 

( Imerruptions) 

No, no, it 
permitting 
The rules 

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: Don't 
record whatever he says. 

( Interrupr;ons)·· 

<1t this stalle Slrri Gotte Bhoopati and 
Sh" Pucha/apal// Penchaliah left the House) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Now, there 
are four Members to speak on this Call .. 
ing Attentioi Motion. The next name is 
Dr. Subramaniam Swamy. Now, it is 
nearing 1.30 P.M. Can we take it up 
after Lunch? 
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
can have it after Lunch also. 

You that you must refrain from anything 
except this specific matter of AIR. 

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: We ad-
journ the House now and will meet at 
2.30 PM. 

13.30 hrs. 

(The Lok Sabha then adjourned for Lunch 
till Thirty minutes past Four/een of the 
Clock) 

(The Lok Sabha fe-assembled ofter Lunch 
at Thirty minutes past Fourteen of the 
Clock) 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT-
TER OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORT-

ANCE-Contd 

Reported Refusal to Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh to broadcast from AIR 

Station Hydrabad. 

[MR. SP AKER in the Chair] 

MR. SPEAKER: I want to bring to 
your kind notice that Calling Attention 
means a specific matter for which we have 
taken up the discussion. And if this un-
precedented deluge on certain other 
extraneous matters should be brought in 
and dragged on throughout the day, then 
it is not going to be calling attention any 
longer. I would like the Members con-
corned to keep to the point in view with 
reference to all these Calling Attention 
and every Member of thiS Hou e should 
concentrate fully and I will specify cert-
ain minimum or maximum time for that. 
Otherwise this is not going to be at large 

at you can go on like that. 

And also in regard to your letter, I 
gave specific instructions. If you have 
to introduce anything extraneous, you 
must have given it to me b6fore. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: You 
take it. These are the Press cuttings. 

MR. SPEAKER: These press cuttings 
are nothina. YPU' must make ~ note 

. . . 
DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 

(Bombay North East): Sir, the question is what is this Calling Attention Motion 
about? It 'is not really whether Mr . 
. Rama Rao should get permission or not. 
:fIe had, in fact, been invited to make a 
broadcast and the Minister himself in his 
reply to Mr. Bahadur said that he was 
not very happy with the incident. So, 
this is not the question whether Mr. 
Rama Rao was right or All India Radio 
was right as such, becau e the Minister 
him elf says that he was not happy wi th 
the incident. The question really that I 
would like to rai e here i not regarding 
the matters connected directly with this 
incident, but the fact that this incident 
has happened not once, but before also. 
And we w uld like to get to the bottom 
of it and like the House to have an assu w 

ranee to ee that this thing does not 
recur. 

Sir, the Minister in hi s reply has made 
four point~ in equence. 

The first point is, he says: the Assist-
ant Station Director, Hyder.bad Station, 
however was not clear whether the broad-
cast on the same subject could be made 
again so soon after two days. 

The second point is: Moreover, he 
was being pressed by the representatives 
of the NOOs and some Opposition leaders 
in Andhra to provide similiar broadcast 
facilities to them on the issues." 

The third point is: "He, therefore, 
approached AIR headquarters for clad-
fica tion through a telephonic message on 
18th July." Fourthly, he says : "In view 
of the difficulties expressed by him, he 
was asked to await further instruc tions 
before proceeding with the proposed 
broadcast. " 

Here is a statement in four parts; and 
the main thing is that the Station Direc-
tor said that the Chief Minister had 
.already spoken, and whether he should be 
allowed again. And along with it, the 
other point is that the othets are also 
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asking, i.e. the other parties in the 
dispute are also asking for time. 
For that all, there was pressure. And 
then the Station Director . refers it the 
Central headquarters, and the Central 
headquarters says : "All riabt; you wait 
till we make up our mind". I say that 
this is in contradiction to the assurance 
given in Parliament by the earlier 
Minister, Mr. Vasant Sathe when, on 
23rd February 1981, in reference to the 
Kerala Chief Minister's incident, of a 
similar type, he ~aid that there were 
certain guidelines. This was said on the 
floor of Parliament, vJz. that there were 
certain guidelines i.e. when a Chief 
Minister .asks for time, the Station 
Director was competent to handle it; and, 
as a matter of cour e, he should take the 
decision. This is in the guidel ines and 
this is an assurance given by the Minister 
in Parliament. Such incidents were ugly. 
This i not a happy incident, because it 
is an incident between an elected repre-
sentative, and a Government servant; and 
such incidents are always unhappy ones. 
They foul the atmosphere. 

When there is a conflict between me in 
the opposition and him on the ruling 
side, in the House, it is understandable. 
That i a part of the democratic game. 
But when there is a conflict betwe~n the 
Chief Minister and a Government 
ervant, this is a very un savoury thing; 

and at that time in 1'81, we assumed 
that such things would not happen, 
becal,lse guidelines were there. But here, 
the guidelinos are being vjolated all along 
the line. First of all, the Cbief Minister 
asks for time. The Station Director has 
no business to say whether it sbould be 
given to him once, tw;ce, three times or 
whatever. He has no business to say 
that. He could have said 'No·. In that 
case, it would have been aJ;l entirely 
different situation. He has no business 
to debate on this question. He was also 
wondering: what about the press~re from 
th~ opposition, from the NGOs? They 
also want to spea k. This is . not in the 
guidelines at all. He could not even 
think about this. 

There is an American principle called 
, the principle of equality of time. A man 

pre ents a point of view; then the person 
affected by it will get an equal time, to 
make representation on the same medium. 
This principle, unfortunately, we don't 
have in our country. So, all of a sudden, 
tbis Station Director should not have 
been suddenly gripped by this de ire for 
equal time principle. I do not find any 
basis for bis thinking so. There was 
never any question during all these 35 or 
36 years of our independence, of All 
India Radio ever considering the other 
point of view as a matter of rig ht . 
Therefore, there could never have been 
any que tion in the mind of the Station 
Director that he should consider the 
other side. 

The third point is ••• 

PROF. N. O. RANGA (Guntur) : The 
other ide is al so within the Govern-
ment. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : No; 
this is not in that sense of a Government. 
NOD and the Chief Minister cannot be 
equated. Anyway, the third violation of 
the guideline is that he approached the 
headquarters for a clarification. Mr, 
Vasant Sathe had very clearly stated, if 
you see the Kerala Chief Minister's ca e, 
that there is no question of this being 
referred again. This is a matter that will 
be handled in the Station itself. 

But he did approach. This over-
zealousness - why was he afraid? Did he 
think that that the Central ,Govemm nt 
was not happy, with the State Govern-
ment; and, therefore, jf he gave that 
chance, may be he would be accused of 
favouritism? Or, was he perhaps a 
person who was not in sympathy with the 
Chief Minister? I do not know. I do 
not want to make any allegation. But 
I would say that it is a violation of 
guidelines by the Station Director, ~o 

have referred this matter. 

The third violation that ha taken 
place is this. Here, they say that in view 
of the difficulties, he was asked to await 
fu rther instructions. 
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There again the Central Government 
should have told the Station Director that 
there was no question of guidelines. He 
was competent to handle it and that he 
should handle it. There was nothing 
for us to think about it. The matter 
should have been resolved in a minute. 
He should have been told that this need 
not be referred and he s hou I d take a 
decision. If he gets int 0 difficulty, we 
will defend him. But they seemed to 
have all tongue tired and their hands 
tied . 

I don't want to go into the questio n 
whether Mr. Bhagat and Mr. Mallikarjun 
were available or not. I was told that 
for three hours the State Government 
kept trying them. But that i understand-
able. Mr. Bhagat is a rare bird. It is 
very hard to get him. Sometimes he is 
in Moscow; ometime he is in Shahdara; 
sometimes he is somewhere else. I do 
not want to go into that. But I will say 
that both the Director-General and the 
Station Director had violated the guide-
lines. So, an unhappy incident, by 
Your own words, has taken place. What 
should be the normal course? You have 
been graceful, I would say. You have 
cut your losses to that extent by finally 
agreeing to allow him to speak. But you 
should a} 0 say, sorry. thi ha happened. 
You hould tell Mr. Rama Rao that you 
are unhappy. May be Mr. Rama Rao 
has his own angularity, I do not know. 
1 have got telephone calJs to say that 
every time when Mr. Rama Rao comes 
to the All India Radio, they have to 
spend 7-8 hOUfS, because he is very fussy 
about what he says. Since he is a man 
of very precise wording, he would 
naturally be very fu sy about what he 
says. I do not know whether that is a 
problem wi th them. Bllt I was told by 
somebody within the admin i tration that 
this is the problem they have got. Not 
only you are right on your part ultimately 
to give him permission but you should 
have told him, weB, look here, we are 
very sorry if you have been very unhappy 
about this and put the matter to an 
end. 

1 think thiS IS not tm ordinary is.sue~ 

becau e this ' keeps on recurring. The 
question is how to put an end to it. 
Have you ' devised new guidelines what 
are you going to do? There i a funda 4 

mental question which has to be asked 
here and that:.is what a bout the autonomy 
of the All India Radio? Now, to this 
question, he flatly said, no, earlier. But 
I will a k him again about it. My moral 
authority to ask thi question i not too 
strong because when my Janata Party 
wa in power, we did have an excellent 
report prepared by Mr. B.G. Verghese on 
this que tion. But we did not imple-
ment it. We also did the same thing. 
I am net in a very strong position to 
accuse the All India Radio of partisan-
ship. During the Janata party rule also, 
you will be surprised to know that Mr. 
Advani al 0 put me on the blacklist. In 
fact , J am now in the unhappy ituation 
that my name comes more often in the 
All India Radio than it used to come 
during the Janata party rule. But that 
does not solve the malady. In fact 
during the Janata rule, even Mr. Morarji 
De ai's name did not come so very 
often. It was only Mr. Vajpayee and 
nobody else. 

You may have seen yesterday's national 
T.V. news. There was no mention of 
any other Member of Parliament. Only 
th... Minister's statement was given. 
This creates an impre sion in Tamilnadu 
and the rest of the country that the 
oppo ition members did nothing. Many 
people are giving us telephone calls to 
say that we must raise this question. 
Fortunately, the newspaper corrected the 
imblance. But the All India Radi o 
reaches 90 per cent of the people whereas 
newspapers do not reach anywhere near 
that percelltage. 

There have been complaints f'rom the 
State Governments regularly. For 
example, in Jammu & Kashmir, they 
debated the question of gun factory and 
the whole proceedings were blocked by • 
the All India Radio. These instances are 
coming. What is he going to do about 
improving the credibility? You do not 
want autonomy. Then what is the goal~ 
what is the objective? I&B Report says 
that the purpose of the All India Radio 
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is to motivate people for national recons-
truction. That is a dangerous sentiment 
if it is not properly safeguarded. You 
have set up a Media Advisory Committee. 
Has it come up with a single recommell-
dation restructuring the All Ind ia Radio 
and the T.V.? If Dot, what do you 
propose to do improve the credibility of 
the AIJ India Radio '1 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: I am 
always impressed by the hon. Member, 
Dr. Subramaniam Swamy ... 

MR. SPEAKER : By his fairness or by 
his eloquence. 

SHRl H.K.L. BHAGAT: I have the 
appreciation on both sides. I always 
expect something original from him. 
Except for a bit of information which I 
did not expect him to have with him, 
there was nothing original. And there 
also he is not quite correct when he said 
that Shri N. T. Ramarao takes 7 to 8 
hours for a broadcast. Shri N.T. Rama-
Tao is a very experienced and seasoned 
man. I have great respect and regard 
for him. He has been in a line 
where recording and so on goes on and 
there they are meticulous. Therefore, 
he docs it part by part, bit by bit, point 
I, point 2 and like that. So, normally 
he takes more time than others, but not 
7 to 8 hou rs. Probably on one or two 
occasions he took about three hours 
for ,recording a small speech of ten 
minutes. It is true that he does it in a 
different manner as we do it in pictures 
and so on. But we have 'no complaint 
against him for that. We would like a 
person of his tature to do it as meti-
culously as he wants to do that. It is 
not becau e of that this whole thing has 
happened. 

My good friend, Mr. Swamy, has said 
that it is a matter between the officials 
and the elected r prsentatives. I am 
sorry to say tha t I do not agree with him 
on that. It is not as if the officers 
wanted to slight Shri Ramarao. Ultima-
tely the responsibility of the whole 
episode falls on the Ministry, on us. We 
are responsible. I am also elected. 

Similarly, all of us are elected. It was 
not a dispute between officers and the 
Chief Minister. The officers have great 
respect for the Chief Minister. When he 
said that he would come to the studio 
for recording the speech, they were ready 
to receive him. When he said that he 
could not come because he was busy in 
the Secretariat and people were there on 
dlulr!!a, they were prepa,red to go there. 

He said that the co de has been viola-
ted. I have said it myself that the 
Station Director need not have any 
clearance from the Centre in such 
matters. It was not necessary for him. 
I would have been happy if he would 
not have referred the matter and finished 
it there. Then probably, this would not 
have given an opportunity to some 
people to use thi against us. An attempt 
has been made to use it against us, as if 
we are denying the opportuni ty, discrimi-
nating between the Chief Ministers of 
other States, we have no regard and 
affection for Telugu language and so on 
and so forth. All this is wrong. We 
have as much regard for Shri Ramarao 
as my friend, Mr. Subramaniam Swamy 
has. We have great respect and regard 
for the brave Telugu people as well as the 
Telugu language. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
Why do you not say sorry to him? 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: I myself 
have said that I am not happy at all. I 
have repeated it. But as I said, there 
are circumstances. After all, we are all 
human beings. Here you and I do so 
many things. After all, a Station Direc-
tor is being asked to give a broadcast 
second day on the same subject. There a 
situation of its kind has arisen. Moreover, 
he is being pre,sed by the NGOs, who 
have threatened to sue him. He is being 
called to the office and police escort is 
being provided and so on. He is walking 
in a peculiar situation. In that si tuation 
he feels that he should consult the 
Centre. I do not think that you 
call that as somthing ...... (lntrruptions) 
Mr. Subramaniam Swamy, I have 
always listened to you with great regard 
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when you talk relevant, when you talk 
irre levant, when you talk with sense or 
otherwise. You are a very sensible friend 
and Member of Parliament. I have great 
regard for you. Same thing I would 
say about the Director General. 
Now, he says the Director General hould 
have cleared in a minute. This conversa-
tion takes place on phone. He reports 
the situation to the Director General 
AJ.R. Now, he says ihe Director General 
should in a minute have said: all right, 
you proceed with that. Therefore, lay, 
he has to go into the situation, circum-
stances and so on. So, he aid you hold 
it over, we will let you know, don't put 
it, and then they informed him in time. 
As I myself say, I am not happy about it, 
I would have been much happy if the 
whole thing should have been cleared 
then and there itself. I am saying it 
from the Government angle and in 
fairness. Then this opportunity should 
not have arisen. Now there is a com-
munication gap in other ways also. The 
newspapers got the reports, a number 
of articles, a number of things 
were written. I do not blame 
them. Of course, none of them cared to 
find out what was our view point, none 
of them found out other things. A num-
ber of articles were written on certain 
facts. Some paper wrote, the Deputy 
Minister is re pon ible. T do not blam 
them. Their job is to get the new from 
whether they can. But it has not helped 
us. I do not like this incident at all but 
to ~ay that the Station Director or the 
Director General should not have done 
this, should not have done that, or they 
are bia ed or they wanted to ·do this' or 
that or saying that th is is a matter bet-
ween the executive and the elected people. 
With due re pect to him, he is not cor-
rect. I do not know the Am .. rican d~mo
cracy, he knows mere. He has be~n to 
America a number of time>. Unfortu-
nately, not me so far. Of CO'lr e, in this 
connection we have been given opportu-
nity, certain category has been given 
opportunity. We place our viewpoints 
in a balanced manner, The views of the 
striking employee in this case, as in other 
cases, should go on the media and they 
do go. In this ca e also the instructions 
were given that their view should go. No-
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body can land nobody should ignore the 
views of the striking ~mployees anywhere, 
whether it is in Andhra or it is in Delhi 
or it is in Bombay, I their views should 
definitely go on media and they have 
been going and they ·went in this case 
also. Of COllrse, we have never equated 
the Chief Ministers with others though 
every citizen in this country has equal 
right. Thi. is in our Constitution. But 
in the use of media and so on, there have 
to be orne norms, some quidelines and 
we have g0ne according to that. 

Now, he says that this officer is over-
zealous. Mr. Subramaniam, with due 
respect to you I say that if a man is a 
bit cautious, don't call him zealou in the 
sense that he is working in such a situa-
tion T think in over-zeal probably I 
and you can beat anybody else. We are 
very zealous in many many things, in 
rai ing matters and 0, on, I do not want 
to go into that. 

Another point is he has talked about 
the question of autonomy. He knows, 
he has said that they did not do it and 
our position also is that we do not con i-
der it nece sary to make them autono-
mous corporations. I need not dwell 
at length at the moment on the point. 
why we do not con ider it neces ary. 
Ipso facto, by the existence of an autono~ 
mOlls corporation it elf everything will 
go righ t and nothing will happen? Well, 
some people may think so but this i a 
theory which is built for some years. 
How many autonomous corporations ha~ 
come in this country which were being 
criticised day and night for not being im-
partial, for not being fair, for not being 
just and not being honest. I am not 
using it as an argument. Even autono-
mous corporations which are in U.K. 
and elsewhere, they have com~ in for very 
strong criticism, they are criticised and 
there also the Government have some 
control over them. He himself has said 
in what a situation Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting are placed. He 
himself said talking about the Ja:1ata 
period, that even Morarji was not 
covered. He says that , I do not ,know, 
He says that it was the same Party but · 
Morarji was not cavered. Similarly, I · 
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am saying that today I am blamed not 
only by opposition but by my own Party 
number of times, today also, that this 
thing has not appeared, that ha not been 
covered, important functions have not 
been covered. Similarly, the charge 
levelled by Congress Members i that all 
officers are overwhel m",d by their Govern-
ment, by their officers, by their Chief 
Ministers, tnerefore they are ignored. 
Similarly, the' opposition people say· "we 
are ignored". As a Minister, I am a 
party man. I do not deny that I am a 
political person; I am as much political 
person as you are. But I have to carefully 
weigh the thing at my di posal. When 

- mostly general allegation are made 
withou t substantiation, I have to ay wi th 
respect , J have to ignore it. Thtlrefore, 
I say these things lead us nowwhere. 

Re~ard i ng the . Varghese Committee 
Report , I have said that it is not nece ary 
to make it an autonomous corporation. 

Then he made mention of an incident 
about a TV news where only onc name 
wa mentioned , and that was of the 
Minister. Before becoming the Mini ter, 
when J was sitting here as a member, I 
had a feeling that in the media, and to a 
great ex.tent in the pre S also, mo tly it 
was the Mini~ters and the leaders of the 
o!"position who were covered more. You 
are very fortunate because you have 0 
many leaders of the opposition, as I said 
in the morning. In fact, your number 
may grow as new parties come in. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
After the next election you may be 
luckier ... (Iuterruptions) 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: In the 
Hindi national news they do not give the 
names. Now the name are given in the 
Parliament Bulletin. Because of difficul-
ties and practical consideration, all tile 
names are mentioned in the Parliament 
Bulletin. 

Now I am raising another fundamental 
tJ,uestion and I want you all to go into 
that question. What should be the con-

tent of the neWs. I have received anum .. 
ber of letters from various people. They 
say not only about the media but ven 
about the press "you are projecting and 
givin~: too much of importance to 
political news". They say that neWs on 
social, cultural and economic develop· 
ment, what is more attra€tive to the 
peopl e, what is more meaningful in this 
country, that is not given the attention 
that it should be given. I am my elf a 
political man and I say that political news 
should be projected. But the Iistners 
are the whole nation, the nation as a 
whole where we have a very rich and 
diverse culture, where we have so many 
things in the country, s@ much to project 
apart from the day to day politics, which 
is no less important and more attractiv~ 
I am impressed by thi argument. I have 
held a meeting in my Ministry and told 
the officials that we should secure news 
from all the corners of the country_ we 
should import better content to the news 
and also quality and that while we pro-
ject the political developments, we should 
also project more social, cultural and 
economic richness of this country and 
the developments which are taking place 
in these fields. This is a que tion which 
I would pose even to the newspapers. I 
do not say that they do not project the 
developmental activities; they should 
do it. But it is a serious question which 
should be thought of as to what kind of 
news w should project. • 

It is true that if there is a case of mur· 
der, it is projected. I am not against 
reporting it. By all mean report it. But 
my grouse is that while it is given impor-
tance, the developmental activities do not 
get that importance. While it g ts a 
big headline. the developmental project 
goes unnoticed. I am not blaming the 
press, let it be clear to everybody, but 
this is an aspect which connot be ignored. 

My hon. friend has referred to the 
Media Advisory Committee. This Com .. 
mittee has m 1de certain recommendations 
from time to time. 

DR. 
What? 
House. 

SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
You lay it on the table of the 
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SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: Whenever 
an opportunity comes, I will do that. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
That is an assurance that he will lay it 
on the Table. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: If you a k 
for it, I will do that. 

He said in the beginning it elf, because 
he is very intelligent, that the i sue 
is not NTR's broadcast. As he 
very intelligent he has tried to say 
many things. He has him elf said that 
the issue is not that. We have ourselves 
&aid it that he could have broadcast at 
that time. So, I may inform Dr. Subra-
maniam Swamy that he is absolutely 
right that we had no intention to deny 
facilities to Shri N.T. Rama Rao. I said 
it on the floor of the House and I am 
saying it again, he can come forward and 
make a broadcast from A.I.R. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : The 
recommendation of the Media Advisory 
Committee must be laid on the Table of 
the House. Thi assurance ha to be 
given. They did not exist. That is why 
I do not know he is going to lay them on 
the Table of the House. 

~ U1rl'Cfm~ q I ~ ~ I'" (~T\ifT~~) : 
ar6lfel l1~T~lT, ~ +rT+r~T frrlf+r CfiT "~T 
~ 1 .,T~ CfiT ~ I ~ ~~ \;fT CfiT ~~ 
arm Cfi~T ~ arT~ s:~f~~ m 3fT~~ 
~ ~ fCfi ~ ~r~T ~T'ii ;r~'U~ it 
\if RifT ~T :q~~ ~ arR \ifT;;Cfi~ f~ 

~ 'fiT ~~T;;T ~T:q~ ~ I arm ~ 
~ ~ ij'T ~~ t;Cfi ~\1f q~\ ~.,TilT 

~CfT ~ ~~T \ifT ~ GTgcr trtfiT ~ ~ ~T~ 

~T ~ fCfi f~ ~ijf ~~ arT;r :qTf~Q,", 
q)ft:rcfcT>~ ~ ~~ ~T, ~f'fi'i \ifGT ~,\T 
~~ arT'\ ~T ~m'\ qlf~iTCfjffi~ ~, 
~T ~\if 'fiT cr)f~m~T~\;f Cfj~ ~ lfT 

cr)ft;rc:~ ~~~..( ~ ~ ~T w 
~Cflff ~ I 

~ tfJfo ~o ~o ;pm' : ~ ~ 

~T~r~I .•• 
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~T~ 'fiT ~ci;; ~~f~ ~ ~ ~'iHiT 
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f~~Cfi~11 ~ f-=R~ ~~T \ift ~ ~'e-1 it 
en ~T ;rlfT fCfi 'Tr~T;r ~ 1 lf~ ~T, 
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~~ ~ ~T f~1:IT I Cfil1 ~ Cfl+r ~T ~T 

Cf,'~ ~ Ri ~t q-~ ~~ni ~T "{QT ~ ~ 
~. ~~'e-1 it mT'e-1T ~) ~ ~T f~;:C=fT 
o!fCRf CPT ~ I >Hrr~Uf 11 fCf~ ~~n \111 
~ CfCRfOlf ~ ar~ it I \ifiif \3''i CfiT CfCfCfOlf 
~+r Q:T~T ~ I en ~a- ~ fCfi arT\if .,~ 
f~ C-~:ft it Cfitirij' ( ~l { ) ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

~~~lfT ~ 5ft:1R +t"!fr ~~T ~f..~\ T ;rT'e-1T 
~~cCfiTarn ~ ~ ~T ~ m it m~
aTlfT ~ GfT~ II f:t:fcfT >fCfic CfiT ar~"{ CfiQT 
fcfi ~ ~CfiT CfiT ~~~T +rTl1~T ilQ:T ~ 1 

~f~Cfi lfQ ~n:: cfrlf .,mf~,CfiT cpT ~CfT~ 

~ I s:~ arcro-~ q-~ fcR~ +t~T +IT lJ~~ 
C'\ 

~ I s:~ cn:~-~ 3fN ~ir fct; Cfjt~~ 
(arT~) ~ ~B~ ~~~lfT CfiT GTTCf CfiT Cfi~~ 

CfiT ~T f+r\'f ~T I tn:~ ru f~ \iff 
f~~lc g~ ~ Cfi tf~:~ it ~~~'1 ~ ~Cfi 
~ . il~T ~T I s:arrT +!l ~T ~T f'fi 
fcn:T'e-1T ~T ~ ~;rT;r ' ~T Rcrr .olfCfCf 
CfiT I arrq-~ ~ fcfi 'iTl«f mtfi g) s:~ 
~ CflfT ar~ fircfi~T ~, fcfl~ ;r imT~\1f 
f'filfT ? 
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~+{lqm ~)t{tf : ~ a-T l:f'i 0 eT 0 

afTto ~ Gfn: it ~ I 

ssiT ~Tlf ~~ qmcn;r : ~ ~(~~i;r 
ar"'~ ~f~) ~ q-~Ter'auT "{.~lt ~ ~n~ it 
~, ~Cf~ t:f'i 0 it 0 ~~ 0 ~ R'tf l:f ~ 
;;~T ~ 

~ it Cfil~ ~~ ~1 ~ fCfi 'Z'i 0 tt 0 

~T { 0 ~,l{f +rf~'{c fCfilIT iflfT, OTftT :qT~ 

~R9' ~I:fl~ ~ 1 ~fCfi'i tfftf ~ ~l!f~f~'{C 

fCfi1IT ~ I ~ tzCfi arTer Cfi~T ~~crT ~
ifr::rCfif ~'l~~ ij-~""c-U ~=rrt ~(\;f ij-
\;fTerT ~, ~ft1 ~ :qTI:fl f+rf.,~ iliT ~,q_fl1-
f~'{C Cfi~T ~ I ~u "fiT ~~~ cr~t ~ R+rr 
~)ifT ~ "l1.,T~TcrT q'"t q-~T ~ I ~T~ 

CflT :q)q) filRfCt CfiT~~~ tfi1:ifT crT 9>fTCf 

~iT f~ <r~ ~~ ~~ CfiT m~T ~T ifm 
~, CfiT~~~ CflfT Cf)T \iff ~T ~ ? ~m 
arTq' CfiT ~T ~chrr ~T ~ft ~~Cfi ~ 
+t?fr ~~~ Cfi~ifT 1 f\iffi~ mJ'CTT ~~ 
~ ~lf l(;ft ~ , GTcr 1T~~ , m-m 3fT~ 
~~~~r., ;r fCfi~ Cfi) ~.,~fl1fu1:tc: ;r@ 
fCfilfT? iT~ qT~ ~ 3R9GTT"t ~ _ t t ~ 

~ ~lf li~T CfiT mqur 5r~nf{cr .,~1 CFB 
Rlfr I \VfeFT ~Ti:firnCfTurT ~ m;:[l1 

~ ?r ~ ~1 Cfi~ ~T i11n ,77 

~ 29 \1I'iCf<:T 1981 CfiT ~~~r~ ~ , 
1(~F~ >r~, Cfi'i"TcCfi, f?r~"{T ~ ~'lTcff 

~ ~U'f arrCfiT~T{1fT arR ~"(~., CfiT 
~~I:fl ij- ~~ CfiT ~ ~ ij- ~ 
~~r ~T l1RT ar!l'1"r ~T ~~ ~TCfTcr-

91~ ?r ~"( ~T ~ , u~ ~iff 
~RT"t q-':f "fiT ~')c)f"tlJ~ ~ \jf) 3rp:~ 
~ l_!~ ff?fT ~ ~fl:~er ~ ~_t t~r;:e::r ~ 

~~ ~:f?fT ~T tff 0 iT 0 ~Tl1TUCf ~ ~T~ 

3TTCfiT~Ic:UQfT ~ \jf) Gretcr fCfilfT ~ ~ CfiT 

f\i1 d ffi ~rrT GfiT ~11t , m~T ~~ I" 

Broadcast on AIR (CA) 

~~ l:q I ( ~ ar;:er it ~ ~lIT Ai ~ij' 
it EfiT{ ~~ ~T ~) ~~ fcl; ~-f'l~ 
CfiT RuTlf \if) ~T ~ \3 '"t iifi I arq1f'T ~~ 

;r~ ~r Gf~ ~ FruTlf ~r +T?fT CfiT 
~, f~~ an~~{1fT Efi) ~T \ifT~ 
~11~ T@T ~ I ~ arT~ ~~11l ~ElJ) 

~T ~ ~T~~~m~T~cqT~ 
fCfi~T Olffc«; "fiT 'fflf ~efi{ fCfi ~ ~CfiT 
~f6~ ~ ~fCfl'1 lrU ~T' ~ ~ ~ 
~f6<.rT ~T~~c f~h' ~~T \ifT ,~ ~ I 

~ i:fi'tiT~ (~r{) CfiT +rT ;r~1 ~ ClliTfefi 
~ifT ~~ur t \,if) Efitij-~ (3TT'{) ~ ~;:r ~ 
~T ~ I \;.1 iifiT ;rn:r +1T \jU fR '1"~ ~rnT 

~ ~)"{ CfimB" ( 3n~ ) ~ 4-5 \if;;,,{~ 

~ c"{T ~ I ~ it ij- fCfi'i" -fCf)'1' CfiT ;;rq 
~ q'~ ar rcff ~ arTt a-(Yf)'lT~" tf( f~ 

~ ~~~T arreT ~ f 

~ lfTi ~~ ~ +rT ~-mco ~ 
;;rT~T fcfi ~ \jf) ~,\;f ~, ~~ ~ Gn~ it 
~Tq ~ :qT\if i:fi'T ~ Cfi1:crn:t fCfi ~ 

;:r lf~ ~\;f ~T, fCfi~ ;:r w ~\;f CfiT ~M 

311\ ~ ?r ~ ~\jf ar~ I Cf)~ 193 it 
~ ~ ~*if' ~I"f ~T ~~ iff ~R ~ 
Cfi~ arr:o ~~ ~T ~m ~ f!f) dflR 
~ ~ (iff{ l:f ~ Cfn:~ ~ a-T i:fil1 ij-
Cfill' ~cn: i:fi'T "fT+r crT it~ ~'1"r :qr%~ 1 

3TTCf 31qTiilm ~ ~'~T i:fiT "f'1l1 ~1 ~ 

~a-, ~\jfU ~~ ~ ~T cpT "f'flf 

;r~r ~ ijCfia-, crT If@' Cfif~ Ff; ~T ~ 
~ \'fTm~~~lfTf~~mqT~ 

~ 'Wl <ft an"{ ~rn: mq ~ +TT ~T 
~ ~ ~ (fT ~mi:fiT~m~~ 
cft~~ fcfi mrr If&l ar'h: fq~ ~ ~T 

it ~~ an=t IT ~m olfCRi etT ~ ~"f' 
~~ ~1 q;--@ ~ arT"( cm-~ (arr{) ~ 
~ 0 qfGT ~ GfT~ it ~fre ~ ~ l:f 
~ GfiT f;:Rrr ~ t . 
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~~m q~C(q: ~ m ffGf ~ ~ 

~ ~, 3fGr ' 9;fftf 3flT'if ~~ar ~~ 
C1)tfir~ I 

~ ~11f ~Hf q'f~: tr+rTtfrn-
\iff, ~ ;rr;:r~r Gfga- \iff~ ~: i3fR arrq 
Gff=q 1t 'el cT Gf\1fr C1)~ ~;r C1)T +fa ~~~ I 

~ 3fT1:rCfiT ifgcr 3fr~~ Cfi"{er~ ~ I ~ GfT~ 
~~T ~ 9;fl~ ijfGf trrcf aT~ Gfi1f \1fT~ I er~ 
ant{" 'Eit)- ~T ~: arT~ apT~ ~~ ifT=q 1t 
<fi)~ 3PfqTf~lITitcft ~~ GrT~ , erT ~ 

C'> 

mtf ~<f~r {r f~T~ G'rf;; IJ. I 

~~Nfff ~m : ~ arrTCfTflfflfTiTc?:T 
~~~~~T ~ I 

You are repeating the same thing. 
What is the use of repeating the same 
thing? 

'.it ~fcn:fHf qr~R : ~ ~ ~ 

"{~T ~T fCfi ~ f~ ~T;:r C1)T GrTer '1~T ~ 
arh: ~ 'i'P:rcr CfiT ifTa ~ fc:n arrm 
rfflfCf ro E I qf~:qll Gt~T~ enr ~~ 
;r arTtT ~ ~ CflrT aH"{TCf ~mlJ. ~ arR 
arTtT C1)T ~ +t~T ~ ~T~'1 CfiT 
~'CfTC"f Cfi~;r ~ f~1J. ~~~T"{ ~ I erT 

'" 
9;fftTCflf =tfro I 3fTq-iifil ~rC1)r~CfTUfT Cfi'1T-

C:Cfi ~ ~ It?ft ~ 'fPl ~T +r~ \1fTffi 
~ I ~t ~ :q')-to fl1f'1~c"{ CfiT ;1T+r ~~T 
f'e{lIT ~nerT ~ I ~t iifi :qTCO f+rf~fC~ <f.) 

5fmr~~ Cfi~;:rT :qr~~ ~ ~R ~CfiT .,fl1 

~ ~ ~\jfTffi~1 erT~{r~~~ 
ffim CfiT m-tr CflfT CfiTfi>rrr ~'1T :qr~ ~ I 

CflIT lq'rq ~ tfi) ~ Cfirf~ ~T :qr@" ~ 
fct; ~ an~ ~wn Cfit~tr qrif CfiT ~f~m 

~ ? CflIT 31Tq ~ tfi~;:rr :q~~ ~ ~ 
~~~ ~ ~ ar~ {r =tfro ~;; 

~ ? CflrT arr:r ~ ~ifT ~~ ~ fCfi 
tfrf 0 cT 0 ~rlfnJGf CfiT arp:~ ~~ it 
~ ~~m m,-;, ~T 3Th: CflfT mtT ~ 

:qr~ff ~ fCfi Cfl'ffccti CfiT ar~4f ~ =tf~liT 

m-r;; ~T I ~ ~ Cfi~T ~ fCfi \1fif arTCf 
fr;~ ~h: Rc f"{~~f~ t{"~ IJ.Cfi CfilIT-

~ afOT "{~ ~/ ij""{CfiTf\~T if)+rT~., ~Tq;r 

~OllfT ~/ erT fCfi"{ arrq ~f~T ~f~lfT ~ 
f~~ CflIT ~ ~ ~ I CflfT 3fTtr ~~ ~ 
f~1J. IJ.Cfi Cfi~T~ cfoTif CfiT a-lfT~ ~ ? 
arrr~ m-q- ar+rr a'lfn: ~T ~ ij"T 3frtf CflT 
~Cfi Cflq)~I"1 ~~ f~tz ?!orrrr ~ I ~ 
1 9 5 0 ~ \iflIT'11 '1Q:T ~ If'3fT iifT I 31T\1f 
~rq Cf~t cf6 ~'h: "{T~ 1t +rr arp1~ ~r 
,{TiUf ~ I 31T\if 3fTq- ~t ~ m Cfl"~ 

arrtf ~t ~)~ I ~~f~ 1n:T ~'fT ~ ~ 
fCfi arTq- CfiT ~~ ~ f~1J. IJ.Cfi Cfil~ 3fT'li 

~~CfC G{;;T'1T ~Tm I 

~+rTt{"fu ~TGlf / arCif it IJ." c cT 0 

,{T+rT"{ rGf ~ q~ ~ GlT=t 1t ~ ~.,r 
:qr~T ~ I ~ .=~)if \ifT q-~ fu@r ~, \3"ij" 

if GfTG: it ~T~ lf~ CfiQ:T ~: 

In thi connection, officers of my Infor-
mation and Public Relation Departments 
contacted the local All India Radio 
Officers on 17.7.1983 and after securing 
their consent is ued a Pre s Note that I 
will be broadcasting on 18.7.1983 at 8 
P.M. However, to-day afternoon 
(18.7.1983) I was informed by the local 
Director of All India Radio that the 
Director General, All India Radio, did 
not give clearance for my talk over the 
A.I.R. on the ground that I had already 
broardcast on 15.7.1983. 

~ arfti ~ ~ \ifT'ierT :qT~T ~ ~ rn 
~t mCflIff 3fTfm'{ ;r ~ ~T\if 'fi'T UCfiT 
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~ ~)~ an ftf.tn: ~~T m ~c:f1:t1 

3i11~ it aflftfi~;:r m RllT I 3fpr ~ 

~~T feli ~fu~'e ~T~~\ ili'T ~Gf tTTCf~ 
~ I ~ftf~~c ~r~-(CfC~ ~i qrq~ ~ ~fcp.:f 
~f «R'c ~T~~CfC,{ ciT Gl~ ~ 0 GlT 0 

~ Cii~ f~lfT fCii ~ i1~fC: if ;;-U, a1 
. q~ ~ ij- iiT~fC Cf)"{CfTl:pTf I arrtTCfiT 

q~if ~ fCfi ~f«f~e ~T~~Cfn ~ ~~ 
~it it ~T ~To lifT 0 ~ .~f~ ~T 

m-ntf ~ ~ fen +i"3fT lifT ~ ~T 0 \ilT 0 ~ 

~~T arR ~T 0 \ifT 0 ;:r ~ f~lfT I ~n:r 

CfiT ~rft ~r\jf ~T ~CiiT ~T arT~ 

~n:T ~r\jf ~ ~T ~ ~) m"{ ~ GfR 

~T "\TCii Rm- ~ I mtr CflT +rT~l1 ._ 
~TifT 1 7 a-n:r@ CflT Cfl~T ~Fn arT ~ 18 
~r~T~ ~ 5f"'ij";ftc if 3fT iflfT fCfi" :;~lf 

+i~T GJ1 q~t fer'hf ~~ ~H~ ~ ~T"\ 

\3"B"~ GfT~ \3ficti1 UCfl ~~ ~ I ~ ~~ 
+f?fT fCfiij"T lJ:Cfi tfTif ~ ifQ:T ~ I ~ ~lf 

+f?fT ~ it ~~lf If'3lT ~ I Cflttc~~~ 
aHtfi ~fulfT CfiT ~ru ] 9 CfiT ~ru 

( 1) if ft;Rcrr ~-

"Freedom of speech and expression." 

lf~ fcflij" ~ f~ ~ ? . CflfT ~ ~Ttf~ 
ft;(~ ~ ~, rn ~ f~ 5fCTR ~T ~ 
f~ Q:T ~, 3fP:r~ ~~lf If",,,~ ~ f~tz ~'T ~, 
ar~ Gfif~~ ~nT ~ f~lf QT ~ ? CflfT 
~ ~ ~ ~Gf if~h:Cf~: ~ ft;nt if~T ~ ? 
~m ~ m 3fTJf ~ tfT ?fttr ~ fctl 31ffi 

~fmr. ~futn ~T~ ~~G~i if ~ ~'Cf if 
ftfi~ ~ fq-qT~ fCfllfT \ifT~ I ~ mtfCliT 

meriT 'rr~T ~, ~ ~ tnT 5fTCfC:T ~ I 3f~ 
~ ~ CflT mtRr ifQ:l' ~ . (:iT ~~ it ifT~ 
it ~m ~ 3TT~ ~f5llT ~wn ~eT ftf;;~ I 
~if\ mtT ~ rrnr CfiT "{(Gf;rT :qT~~ ~ 

~) ~~ futz ij"~Cfl 1:flSC 3f q '11 ~rt I 

** Not recorded. 

~qf~ ~)G~, #~T ~~1~~ ~ tlq;r 

\if"Cmf if CfiW ~ -

tI~ ~{Wflql ' art~ ~ ~ q(~

~ arf~Trorr ~ mRN~T ~ 
~ fcrq-~T ~RnarT ~RT . ~ q"( G~q 

~ ~r "\~r ~ fcfl ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
+l"T ~~T WfiT"\ CiiT 5ffiT"{.lJ]" wqen~ 

~ Cfi) <fiR GGfTCr ~T~ "{'~T ~, ~ 

3fTtT ~~ f~~Tcr ~ I ~l;:r qCJfT \if~ 
ftT'h;r ~T ~ If) ~ZfT QlT ~Tif . "+I'T i" 1 {WI d 
~ fcf; Qffi +1"1 GfCfTij" it GfT~ ~T 
\7fTtz ? 1974 CiiT 'Q;<fi 'tf~T inqcpr lfT~ 
f~rt ifl1T I lf~r"{.T~ if , ~{ ;r 
2:Cfficl{~ CfiT ~T~ ~ ~~T ~ I ~ 

ar~aiT m <fiT ~1 ~T ID~ ~an ~ , 
ar~ ~~ f~ Cfi~Tf(~ Cfil ~~ 
CfiT +rTCfi"r f~T I :m-iif CfQT arTtf~ ~~ 
lf~1l5[T ~a- ~RT tTT~ ~ I ~~ ~ 

~t ~ m ll~~ if3jl~ I ~~ 

3f~~~ ~~~ lt~r. ~ I \3"if~ ~'Cf it 
fCfi(:f;r feR" arTtf;r ~fuliT U Gre"TZfT ' ~' 
fCfl(:fifT ~T~ ar~ sr"'ij' fCfiZfT ifZfT I 

~ ~ ij"T~T +rT~T iTGr sf ~ Cfl~;:r q~ 
~T lifTltifT? (~ ) 

mfa- liWtG~, artt1 ~ ~ ~lf 
q~T CfiT it~ 3fR U Gffif Cf;Q:T ~ I ~GfZf ~ 
:l;{2"~F1 ~T ~ crr ~ Grit ;r ar'f\TCfiT 
CflfT ;:fTft; ~ ? fCfi'm~ ~ =tf~lT) GATlfT 
:r~ ~? (~Q~~l") . 

~T ~m pR ritm~ ... (.IQ~'ilI") ** 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please do not 
record these things .. Ram Vilasji, kindly 
cooperate with the chair. 
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~ ~ f1e(1'~ . qm~ : ~ tf~ 
fl' ~ fct; it fm tn.: m~ ~l 
~'m m-~ ., ~ fm q1: m&l'cr ~ 

-~ t I it ;:fifa- ctfT Gffif ~ ~~T ~ • 

1m!' ~ ~ ~f cti~ em ~ li?ft Qiil" I 

0TT\if 3T~ ~n: t ~ Cf)) f~ 
otT~ eft ~~ +IT ~ ijCficf'.~ . I 

iTf\jf arret ~t cr~ ~, iif)~ em ~ flT 
GfO' ~ ~ I arTtfW ~ f~ ~ CJil~ 
trftfi ctg CfC: GAT~ I Qfif ancrir l_!~ 
~iT it ~ m ~ ~ ~lfl <tiT 
ij ~ ~ ~ ro ;r{f ~11T ? QfG{ .~q 

~ ~T~ CfiT ~ cr;r .. Q"Cif ~Tq-;r 

~ ~~ it ~"{fq;Tf Cll~'iT rg~ fCfllJT 

~ B fCfl;:r ~;ftfu 'i~1 cr;n~ fCll arG"T" 
f;r~ ~ fctlm-~ tf~ ~ m'i ~~lq 
~~T ~ GtIt(;rJ , ~ ~ ~ ij"lfTff ~m 

~rt \ifT~m I an'1 ~ wnfil~ CfiT 

~~ li:ft GTCfT eft r~ It ~~ ~T'f ~T 
trc;:rT ;r 'C{cT ~ , ~ it {fT1l' ~T 'C{c;n 

trcl' ~ • 

~ll'i~r ~ ~;rlf lr Cflrr f~q'fu III ? 
~ mrr ~ ~Wrr ~fslit CllT i{\ifTQ; 

ifT'" Gfl' 0 m 0 Cfi) ~~ t!ffi~ Cfl@ ~ I 

~1 ij' ~ ffim 'tiT ~~ flT~T ¥it I 

~ ~T ~T ~ij";r ~~~ fCll ,3Tqif 

mf~lfT ij- ~r{f mcrrij" ~T ~ \iTrct 
arn: ~ eITd qTo ~To ~ ~ I 

(0tAqy;if) 

G) .. ~ ~frfro Gf'fT ~ I qfmr CfifrcT 
~ ~ ij'T fij"tfiTf~~ ~ ~, ~CfiT ~pr 

trT~~ I Ol TCflI~' q I UfT 3fT~ ~~'i ~ 
'1 tel '1 t lfT ~ m~m CJil ~cftCfin: ctftf;r~ r 
ar~T~C: f~~c lJ ~ CJif~~ I amt 
~ ~ en Cfi1( ~fJJ~"ij' ~ ~~~ 
f\if~ ~ qTG'f ~ ~lf mtm>r ~T I 

Cfl~ ~ ~~ ~;r (ilf tlit 

an~ ~ en: Cfi11i fCfilfT \ifT~ I arm- ~t 
tmft <fiT ~ a1 \:sij ifI) f~tfC: ftlim t, lj~ 
~ ~ I a(tf"( CfiT{' ~q)~~ ;y'ffiT ~ 
~ eft '3 (i Cf)l +ft ~ij' CfiT CfiTlI' Cll"tfir~ I 
~ f~ Cfl'4ql~ ;p~ 3f;T Cfmf 

Cfi')fiif~ I ( ~~R ) 

~~T ~~ ~"r ~ ~iht~ if ij"T-t 

~cr1?' ;rcr Cfl1~tT. I ~ ~ Cfi) ~f~c: ~o 
Cfi,)fiif~ I arT\;f a('rtt ~~~~i'" iTh:: ~TCfiW· 
~1Jft ~ lftq~ it i~ ~T fcr:qn;: "{tcf~ 
~ I <f~T:wrq' ~G{ \if~ ~ ~sr"~ ~T 

~it fcfi ~T~T ~Cfi11Jf 1:ftcCfiTvr t, tzCf)' 
'11 if Cllr 1f~ur ~ t ~m ~ qr~1 
Gt:i 5fl 'lC:T lfCT ~T~~ I ( c~~l;:r ) 

~ ~~) "{~ff1fuCfi ~lf ~~A ~ ~ 7,~ 

~ Cf~fCf) ~rr(t ~iif u~1fcrCfl ~~ ~ 

~ ~r ~ I ifT\if f~ t:tCfi q'l f~f2'Cfi~ 

q--rif CllT Sl~T~ ~T ~T I ( ~'Wf ) 

w:r"~T~~ GJiT ~~~ JfTeZfl1 ~ ;rT~~ 
~ at=iTlT fCfltrr urI ~~T ~ I ~)\1t~ Cfi"T 
lfl~ ~ JfT"{;r CflT CfiTlf Cfl~ it lIT 

(fT ~~"( m~ 6f;l1ifT ~ ij'~rr ~ ~~, 

~ °iti ~~/ ifT~ ~nlfT ~RltT ifi ire:-
q~ ~W;; ~ . ~ q'~ fq"()~ Cllr.=rr 

~ I ~~ (tifi '11 ~'f ift Snl:fCT q;r;r 
~Tf~ ~RCm & 

15.19 lari 

(LJr. Rajntdra Kumar Bajpa/ in the Chlllr) 

"" ~o ~o ~o ~ : tntrtrfu 
~~)~ / qfflGfT'i Gt1 '1''Fir crT;r ~ I u.).%~ ~ 

ar~ ~~ if GT)~ ~ , ~ it ~T<n ~ 
it ;r)~ ~ ffi if ~CfiT \i11T~ Q[T~ ~ 

~;:re-T ~ I \3"'iCflT Gfffi Cfi) ~~ ~ tlfT"( 

ij' ~ ~ m ~ ClfT"(_« ~CfiI ~ 
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- . [~~~o ~o ~o ~] 

~q;fiic ~T ~ ~ ~ CfQ: 3TlqCfl~ ~ ~ I 
\1'1cfiT ;:ftc ~ t fcF ~T 0 \iff 0 ;r ~ 
11ifT Cf")1: f~ fcfi 'i Cfif~ I ~ ~ ~~ 

. ~ ~ ~r 0 \ift 0 ~ CfiW fcfi 3T+TT., ~ 

~ ~ 'inn ~ ~ if ~ ~ :q"CfiT 
.::> 

~ I ~\if $~~r; \iff ~a- ~ ~if ro 
lli=~ \iff ~ ~ ~~;;nt' ~T a:rrn-
~ I ~nft ll;ro eft 'U(f tffi(1~ lile:: f~O!f 

"" 
it mm ~ • ~~ arrf .•• 

'-'ft -m:f fi:ffll« qT~ : arq-T~ 

if ;:;rr fVaT ol1cRf Cfft ~ f;;r~ ~T 
fCfillT ;ptT I 

~ ~. ~o t:ffo ~ : l1T;r;:rTlf 

B"~ ;r ~T fCfi Cfirihr ~r{ ~ ~ 0 ~ 

~ It"ft ~ f1:rn" ~Cfi1 ~lfl f~@T fc{<:fT 
mIT I it B11~ ~ fCfi ~~ ~ 3fl11f\9" 
iFf iffil ~r ~ 1 ~T f~R if ~~ 
an;a ~r @3TT ~ , 

",ft "Olf fec~ HPnaC4I"i : ~ ~T CfiT 
~ ~ olQfi ~ ? 

~ ~" $0 ~O ~ : W Cfll 
f~~e gf I f~~e if ~T 'Sf A f~cu ~~')

~ fCfi fm;;~~ lfT \if) m ~~ Cl)"G ~ 

~T 3fTffi" ~ I me if. .. . .. 

~ ~~ ~~ ~«~A : f~T 
~mru ~o:rT if ~r 3TTlfT I ~ ~ I 

~ ~O ,",0 ~O ~(f : ~ ~m I 
\if) ~ ~' ~ ~ ~~ ~f~ Cfl1 \if~ 
cntm , ;:;r) qj~ritc <fiT ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~rtc f~~ ~ I rrTlf it ~ 

mt' ij"+TT -q-rfro CfiT ~T rr:rr I \ij T 
arr:R Cfi~T ~ \iB"CfiT ~ ~ ~. iff, ~ ~ 
Cf;~ ~CfiT t , 

~ ~T ftfi ij"R'f ~ :q')-tfj fmrr-
mf 'liT Cfil";:rq)w gf, ~'T ""{rtf ~ 

q~ ~ ~ ~, ~"r m, ~~T :qfijf tfiT 
~, arn\if~ tT ~ Cfl) (fiCf~ Alm 

C\ 

iflfT I 3f+rf ~ ~ f<fi , Of@GfT~T it 
~itn:lf(1 ~~T f;;;:GT if f.:rCfi~ I fIll' 
\3f1~ ~ ~, ~ q~ um ~, fq:qr~ 

Cf1~a- ~ arT~ ~ ql~~U 'fiT ,"rT+r ~ff 

~ I 

~+Tr arm ~ ~ ~ lf~r S!.TT 

'iTlRT~ eft ;ncr <fi~r t ~ ~ ~ fCf) 
Cf~t ~ ~.ft rrrlfrrr~ ~ ~6CfiTtc cr~ 

~1 'fT, ~1t ~1 \S Cfl T~c ~ trr~ 6 If"'!f''r 
afh: ~~tC: Cfl\'lT :qr~ ~, f;Jf~r 

Cf\if~. ~ ~ ~Tq{~c~, Cf))- 3TTqf~ g-( 
aIT"{ ",l1Tffi.'fr ij Ii u~~ ~ q-rn anllT 
~ijr~ct ~ ~ ~T I ~fCfl'1 ~u ili~ if 
m ~T ,f~ ~~B" ~ ~{, \if~fcfi \3"~ 

~ if ~ R;; ~~T ~3Tr Qfl I ~~T 

o~~ ~ \if~t acfi Gtm~ ~ ~~~ fJfm~ 
<fiT ttrR <fiT GffiT ~ ~f ttrr:q CfiT \iff 
cge ¥.IT ~~ am: if tm ~P.r~c~ 
tfiT ~ YfT fc1) «fCf~" ~ f@~rq} ~ I 

~ Cftfi Cfi"~·l!iI,1 !lIT, Cfl1~ ~1 ~ I CfiT~ 

iA"T I ~ ~~T ~ ~T S!.TT ~~'1" fu~ 

<fiT CM1 \S Cfll ("C aT ~t ~ ~ UCfiT iflfT I 

~~~~ft ~r ~~~ 
Cfi~ arf11 CfTCf""{ if 3fT \ifpt I ~ ~ ~) 

~ ~ ~r ~, ~fCf)rf # ~ ~ 
~rrT ::q I ~C1 T ~, ~~ arp1"Cfif q~T ~T 
f~~ f~ ~~ ~ it ~aT ~T ~ 
f@i."1ttfl fsr~~ 11)~ 3TTllT 'IT ~ B"lrlf 

it ~~{t\3f l{ Gl or gan ~ at'~ mqCfiT 
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~)~ g~ q~~r ~q)T ~'fT ~r I it Gf~ 
~~rfr.tcr ~T ~r 3fl1fCfi) GrT~ grt ~ 
~ ( I ~fCfi., ~ff f~'l ~ftTCfiT elfTrr ~T 

arrlfT, \jhn itA- Cfi~r if ~~RT "~T 
-::q~ I do not want to dig up the dead. 

\;f'iciT qm ~ \;fm~ It m~r<: ~~qa- \;fT 

~ ~, 5Trt6tr"<: ~ffi T~T ~ Cfi~T, 
G'R1 ~T Giger 7:itnr ~ Prof. Indrajit 

Gupta is much more capable than I am ..• 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 

I am not a professor ... 

r Interruptions) 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAG AT : I am very 
sorry. My apologies. But you are much 
abler than many professors. 

lm Cfi~r ~ fCfi f~rr~T ~~ ~tr ' 
Cfi~T . \;fTerT ~ , f"ftr~ qm ctiw. f"3fi~ 
Q'r~T:if"<: 'fi)~ CPT ~<fqr.; ;:r~r ~T, 'fiW ~u 

~~~ ;:r~1 ?iT, Cfi~ tnfi ~m~ 
htrli ~T ~T, 3fR lfFR"Tlf "<:~ . CflTT 
\iff ~tJ fP:rlf qrf~~c~1 ~i~ fl1R-
fc"<: ~ \iTT GT~ ~T lITtlf ~R;:rT ~ , 
~ftf).i f~T ciT ~ elrt., ~T 3TTlfT fen 
~T it f'fitrT fstlifuu ~~ 'f1t \1fGf 
~Cf) ~t{ Cf)Trr'iT ~~ 'i ~ ~ CfGT Cf'fi 'fi)f 

C'\ 

GfTCf ~1 ffi71T \;fT ~Cf.cft ~ I GI~ ~ 

CfiT GrTef ~ fCfi ~ ~ ~ft~~ ctiT lfTf~T 
3Th: 3l1EfGfT~1 it mtn' ~T I ff ~T"<: 
crrm CfiT arm 'fi~m ~ ~f~ ~ ~~ 
Cfi~ ~ ~ fCfi ~ afTii' ~ f~ tr)~, 
~ '+TT qrif qm It ~, CflfT ~ ~ 
iTCfi ~ fCfi ~tJ mctJ 91) , f\jftf~ q~ , 
CfiT{ ~T CfiT ~ffi'i ~Q1lfT, ~~T 3ftCf-

GO' ,{T it ;:r~R1 mtrT lflfT I if l1RCfT ~ 
m-q-~ ~21 tr);:r~ ~ fCfi mqif ;:rrrrCf 

'" 
~T \iflar iif~ Cfi{ ~ \if~T ~ I ~cp.; 

~t ij-~ ar~"{ crr~, f\1l<rtCfll ~ 
" , 
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m({~ ifiW ~,~if; Gn~ if lrU ~~ 
ar~T 'Ul1 ~, ~ '+ft ar~ ~~ Gf~, 
~ ~~ B'~tr ~) f~ tf1~ CfiTt at Cflf 
~cw.:r ;r~T ~ ~ l1~W 3RCf~T\T it 
Urqr il'liT I . m"<: ~ ~'flf Jflf~llT ~ r 
\if GI' ~'iT ~lf)lf ~an m lfl'fm- ~Tlf 

_fq~~ tfn:rcrr;; ~r \1f~T ~T ' ;;@ GIffl I 

~~ ~ ~ fCf) ~ CfT~ .,@ I ~Gf lTu 
Cfi'~;;T ~ ~ f~ I 

~ ~11t f~~ qmcn~ : ~;rT 
tn: ~lfT~ ~ m it ~q- ~rm ~ ~~T 
ifr~T ~ ~\i ~ f~~ ~~~r;r ~~T f'fi 
<i, 0 ~ 0 3fT 0 q'fi JfT;:r~T \;f~~T I 

P..ll ~ 0 iti 0 ~ 0 ~ff : mtA- 6TCf1 
Cfi~T an~ mtO ~T ~ ~ ~m q'tOOc-
CRi~ <ii"<: ~T ~,it qrffiR:¥f ifTG~r 

WI 

I like this straightforwardness. 

m GfTd"~ , qTf~~9;ITq~, q)fu~ 

II ~ I it ~ ?;f({Gf fr, fcr;;';ffiT ~, sf if 
~~T~T~fcn ar~~ ~~ 
f.fi l:ff 0 c:r 0 'UllnTcf $ ~ Cfit '+TT 

C'\ 

~~ 31'1"<: cr~ ~ ~m ~ tf1f{1 fcifl ~ ~ 
~n'~ CfiT CfilfmT ~f ~ aTfcii ~~ 'fil{ 
~T 6.y~ I You are right. You are 

trying to poJiticalise it and you can use 
it for your ends. 

~fcf;; ~ 3f111CfiT ~T :q I ~~ 1 ~ ~~cr 
~ 31'reTT"<: tn: ~ rnt 'fiT~'fiCfT ~ ~ if 
~N ~ ciT;rm q'Tihr ~ m~ ~, 

~~ ~ ~, ~"~Rccr ~, ~t ~~ 
~ ~, ~ 3TffcfiT ~ ctlUfT ~, ~ 
\jlfPj tn')cr~T qrfC(ft trn: ~ it ~ ~T 
~T, ~ l1TlA' it ~ ~I '1 {1 ~ lIT ;Y~T, 

~f~ ~~1'1{1 m~q~Cf~:q ~ I ~ 
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[-n ~o ""0 ~o ~] 
~ ~~I~I lfWru ~ ~ ~/ awr 
~ ~T ~if I ~~ ~TiiR' ~ \if) ~
~ ~/ ~r ~m ~ ~ij' ,"~T 

emf ~/ ~ \ffi ~~;;f~ \1"Jf em ~r 
lfT'iij'f ~/ ~U ~r ~T'fij'T ~ ~fctlif «'c~ 
ifiT~ CfI(~ ;;~ tl)) ~. tl)~ ~ W 
Q~~« ~lc: ~ If\if~~) \ifJif Q") ~1 
~m ~ qlf~ ~T\if;;~1~ f~ ff{c ~ij" 

Cfi~ ~ Cf)Tf m~ fctl ~'c~ ifir ijRCf '1~ 

~T\if;r~ If\if~ij' ~) \if~lfr ~) ~ ~);:r 

ifT~r ;;~f ~ I 3TlfQ: mq ;r~ ~~
fCfCcf ~ ~lf fl11~~ ~ f<li \if) q~ \ilIT<n 

ft\if~ fq:qr~ ~ ~ ~/ ~.,~ tfRr ~'{ 

ifilf 3T11cf arrtfCfl) flr~ \ifrltlfr a;) it , 
arrqep) qij'Rrr ~ t In:r ~rlf Ofrtf m;r lfT 

;;~r ~T;lt ~fcfi;; ~~ ~ ctfr \if;;~r mqcp) 

~tn: ~l ~~ ~lfr I ~ flf~r~ ~ '~r 

~l 

~ i:r ~ 3f)~ Cfififccf; if ~lfFT 

(friT !ti ~ ~ Grl ~ tfi~;; \if) ~;;Tq 

fW~'f if g~ OfT"{ OfT\if ~Cfi g~, ~it 

~ m:qr, it ~ ;;~l Cfi~QT fCfi ~r 

q-rif ~ \if~ ~~T, Cfi{ \iflf6 ·\ifmr 

~fcn;; m;:~ !q"R Cfi'iR:Cfl ~ GtT~ ,~~'f 

~ if \jfRft aih: ~ ~Tf~~ if.T~1JT 

~ / qW;jffcq ~Tiir'f ~ , \3"~ ~Cfl ~H1JT 

~ +iT ~ fCfi ~lfT ~ f{;; if mlfr fCfl 

~ ~ Cfl1" o1cli "{~'fr :qT~~ \q"T~ \3"~T;r 

~.\if ~ f~ \1"11 ifi) ~ q~~ fCfllfT I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : One thing I want 
to make jt very clear i that when a call 
attention motion is discussed in the 
House, a member whose name does not 
appear in the call attention in the List of 
lJusiness, is not permitted to ask a ques-

tion or seek any clarification. This is the 
rule ...... . 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA : Only I wan-
ted to draw your attention that he is 
saying something which is irrelevant. 

~ ~o ~o ~o ~ : ~~ iIl~ 
\iff ~~ '{"'~ awrT ~ '4T Ofl'f \lIl'fa-

~ I ir~r fCf'f';f sn¥i;rr ~ fctl ~ ~ft 
~ffi q~ m= 1 ~ 0 cr 0 ~lfT~Tq it' 
lffl1~ if ~~ \jf) q-);jf~ mtfi 't)r ~ ~ 

f~~~ ~Ttf) ~ m~ aIT\ 3lNCfi"T ifffiT ij-
~r ~ fCfi lq"fq' +iT ij"lf"tfi ifit ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You must follow 
the rule. I will not allow any member 
other than the Members whof>e names are 
in the list. Only they will be called and 
nobodyelse. It is already 3.35 and we are 
discussing only call attention. We have 
other business also to do. So please co-
operate and do not interrupt. It also takes 
time. 

Now, Shri R. P. Das . 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA : Madam, 
you are appealing to the eBtire House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SHRI R.P. DAS (Krishna gar) : I 
have heard the Minister speaking for 
about an hour. He spoke at length. 
He wanted us to believe that in denying 
permission to N.T.R'J there was no poli-
tical moti\e behind it. 

Madam, Chairman, you know that 
there is something in t he madness in 
denying the different Chief Ministers of 
States to s,eak over the A.I.R. or to 
broadcast over them their viewpoints. 
In all these things, you will find in the 
Code itself that all Chief Ministers might 
speak through the Radio if they like 
expressing their viewpoints. My ques-
tion to him is : why was this not follow-
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ed in the 'Ca of Shri Rama Rao? Why 
was he refused permission to speak 
over the AIR ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to put 
questions and be brief. Don't make a 
long speech. 

SHRI R.P. DAS: In this case 
Madam, the officer preferred to seek 
clarifications from the headquarters." 
Why he had sought clarifications from 
the headquarters when the Code itself 
was clear enough. There was no bar in 
giving him permission to speak through 
the AIR. This type of eeking certain 
clarifications from the headquarters was 
done with a view to delaying that and 
denying the permission to the Chief 
Minister. 

Sir, N.T.R. had spoken five times or 
so in his 7 month's office. What was 
wrong in it. He should have been given 
much more time to broadcast over the 
Radio in his State. Take the case of 
Shri Antulay. When Shri Antulay was 
the Chief Minister of Maharashtra. He 
was allowed to speak for more than 300 
times in 10 month's time, that is, thirty-
times in a month. It comes to almost 
one speech a day. But, the question of 
frequency did not occur to the officers 
of the Bombay Station of A.I.R. But, 
here in this case, the question of fre· 
quency was raised by the officer concern-
ed and he denied the permission to the 
Chief Minister. We do not know why 
this question of frequency arises here. 
Is there anything in the A.I.R. Code that 
the Ministers or the Chief Ministers of 
States ·cannot be given 12 time to speak 
over the AIR because of the frequency 
condition in the Code? If so, the code, 
no doubt, has to be revised. I would 
like to know from him whether this code, 
if there is at all any, should be revised 
forthwith. I should rather suggest to 
hon. Minister that ~e should can a . 
meeting of the Opposition leaders includ. 
ing the Chief Ministers of States so 
that tbey could arrive at a consensus on 
lhe code and that code may be" followed 
by all the officers of the A.I.R. 
io India. 

Madam, th Minister, in hi lol\g 
peech, avoided some of the suggesti.n 

of the other Member. I would like to 
know from him whether he i agteeabJ 
to have such a meeting to analyse the 
Code and see what are the points that 
should be included in that Code. As 
regards facilities that may be given to 
the leaders of the NOOs to broadcast 
their viewpoint, it has been said that as 
the representatives of the NGOs and 
some Opposition leaders demanded the 
similar broadcasting facilities the officer 
was confused as to whether such faci-
Ii ties could be given to the leaders of 
the movement or not which turned to be 
one of the reasons for his seeking clati· 
fication from the headquarters. 

Sir, in 1966 when the industrial 
leaders were invited by the Calcutta 
radio centre to give their views about the 
introduction of automation they were 
allowed to speak at length over the radio 
but when the leaders of the All India 
Insurance EmpJoyeos Association wanted 
to speak over the radio and demanded 
the similar facilities the same were 
denied to them and a letter which they 
wrote to the concerned authorities was 
not even replied back. At that time it 
was clear to officers that the movement 
leaders could not he accorded such faci-
lities and in fact they were not given 
such facilities and. as such, theif request 
was turned down. But in this case 
you would find the Assistant Station 
Director of Hyderabad Radio Station 
chose to seek clarfication on the question 
whether such facilities could be given 
to the NGO leaders or not. These 
are the pleas which made the Assistant 
Station Director to refu e permis ion 
to the Chief Minister of Andhra to 
broadcast on 18th July last. All thi 
shows how the All India Radio and also 
the T.V. are working in the country. 
This type of functioning should imme-
diately be stopped and some sort of di. 
cipline should be given to them for the 
proper functio'ling of the Radio and for 
guidance of the officers. 

Sir, it has been said by my friend that 
the As istant Station Ditector of AtR 
Hyderabad is re pon ible for the reru af 
of permission to the Chiet Minister and 
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(SHRI R . P. Das J 
therefore he should be punished accord-
ingly. I do not share thi view. 1 am 
more or less convinced that the res-
ponsibility has to be fixed elsewhere 
in the administration or somewhere 
which can be located in the Capital of 
the country, because there might be some 
people who were really directing this man 
to work otherwise to serve the purpose 
of the fuling party which ult imalely re-
sulted in the denial of permis ion to NTR. 
So, the responsib ·Jity 5h uld be fixed on 
those people who were working from 
behind the cene. In this case the 
Assi tant" Station Director has only been 
caught red handed and that is why the 
Members thought that he should be 
punished. Therefore, Madarrs the whole 
thing rests with the rul ing party and the 
responsibility should b.... fixed on those 
persons who were working from behind 
the scene. Therefore, I should say that 
the functioning of the A.I. R. and the 
T.Y. should be regututed in such a fa hion 
that these could not be made a mouth-
piece and political organ of the party in 
powe~. 

The credibility of t he AIR and the TV 
has been dragged down to the lowest 
level. It has lost it credibility. It 
has gone down to such an extent that the 
people who listened to the AIR new and 
other programmes were forced not to 
listen to what it i broadca ling. 1 may 
point out here that at the time of the 
Railway strike in 1974., during the emer-
gency and labour strike the Raciio was 
always giving orne false information 
and incorrect figures and discription, of 
some incidents which had neve~ happ.en-
ed. They tried to make the people 
believe in what they always said. 

Now, in Andhra Pradesh or in West 
Bengal or in Tripura during the election 
period, the radio network was used in 
such a manner that anybody whq listen-
ed to Radio had to hear the false news 
and the description of incidents which 
had not at all happened in thos~ 'part 
of the country. So, the news and . other 
programmes put out by AIR ~d the 
TV have not always been in conformity 
with what is actually happening in the 

countrYr That'is why I would like to 
ay that the credibility of the A.I.R. and 

the TV ha gone down. It is because of 
this reason that the people in the country 
switch on to the BBC, Radio Banglade h, 
or Radio Cylon to know the real picture 
of the country. From their new and 
other programmes they come to know 
how the A.1.R. and the TV have been 
painting the picture of the counlry and 
how the people should believe in what 
they put out in the air. 0, this kind 
of ero ion of credibility of the A.I.R. 
and thl TV ha 10 be checked. I would 
like to know from the Hon'ble Mini ter 
whether he is in a po i tion to check the 
erosion of the credibility of the A.l.R. 
and the TV. 

Now,.I would like to point out one 
more que" tion relating to allocation of 
time to the various parties and the Slate 
Governments and also other matter 
connected therewith , which should be 
refarred to the Sarkaria Commi ion. 
At present, the A.I.R. and the TV are 
functioning under the guidance of the 
Tul ing party alone and they are function-
jng in such a manner that their cred i-
bility is at the lowest ebb:n the eyes of 
the people. The r~ling party at the 
Centre should not be g~ven all the advan-
tages to popularise their policies and the 
programme. The States should also 
be. given their due share in broadcasting 
their viewpoin ts and also Some powers 
should be given to them so that the 
States c.an also .popularise their policies 
and programmes, thr<?ugh radio-network 
This thing has to be decided upon by the 
Sa rkaria C9mmis ion or by some other 
Commission . t~at may be appointed by 
the Qovermpent. Now, the Sarkaria 
Commission has been appointed by the 
CenJral Government. Therefore, the 
question may be referred to this Com-
mission (or sorting out the problems bet-
ween the States and the Centre. Before 
J con~lude I w·ould like to place before 
the hon. Minister one more point, 
whether he would agree to have a full-
fledged discussion on the entire problem 
of A.l.R. and TV which has become very 
much necessary, and let the Opposition 
leaders and other Members of the House 
participate in formulating the guide-
lines and also help improve the func-
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tioning of TV and AIR (or the benefit 
of the listeners and TV viewers in 
general. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: Madam 
Chairman, I am grateful to the Hon. 
Member for having brought in one or 
two new points. Though he was in a 
po ition where he was speaking almost 
at the tail-end. So, even with that diffi-
culty one or two points he has brought. 

He has said that this matter be referr-
ed to the Sarkaria Commission. Unfor-
tunately, I don't find ,myself in agree-
ment with him. I don't think that it is 
necessary to refer this matter to the 
Sarkaria Commisson. 

The other point the Hon. Member 
made was that there should be a fulfJ.edg-
ed discussion on Radio and TV. I 
would say that I have never shied away 
from d i cussion on Radio and TV in 
the whole House. I don't think it 
is now necessary to do. The occassion 
when we could have discussed it was 
when the Budget grants for the Ministry 
came. Which Ministry should be chosen 
up for discussion in t!te short time 
available, it i always discussed in the 
Business Advisory Committee. It is 
there that certain Ministries are decided 
upon. It was perhaps d~ided that this 
MiniHry need not be taken up. Left to 
myself, I would have welcome~ it. And 
when the next opportunity · comes, I 
wou Id very much welcome a discussion. 
Those special discussions are very neces-
sary and we had a lot of discussion 
today. 

The other points are just repea~ed by 
my friend. . 

The Hon. Member has said whether 
I am prepared to go into the question of 
Code. I said this Code was evolved in 
oonsuItation with the Chief Ministers, in 
consultation with the Oppo ition leaders. 
Copies of it were placed on ' the Table of 
the House. Nobody objects to that 
Code. Chief Ministers aTe welcome to 
make broadcast. I have already explained 
the particular circumstance of this case. 
And I can very much appreciate the argu-
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ment which he has given about the Assi-
stant Station Director. I have seen he is 
not blaming him, though I do not agree 
with him, in other matters I would tell 
him that. There is nothing else beyond 
what I have stated. 

One thing I would Ii ke to say and he 
should not mind my saying so. Of 
course, I can understand what he consi-
ders about the AIR and TV credibility. 
In his own way he is free to have his 
own opinion and others also can have it. 
I have never said that everything is per-
fect and fine with the health of Radio 
and TV. Radio and TV in various ways 
need to be improved- not only politically. 
I would like to improve its political 
credibility. ] think its credibility should 
be further improved and that we should 
try to sati fy you as far as possible. 
That is what I want to do. But to say 
that the people of the country look to 
BBC, Pakistan and Ban gladesh to find 
out what is happening in this country, 
with due respect to you is atrocious. I 
never expected a senior colleague of 
mine to say that All India Radio is 
so bad, that . the people of the country 
look to Bangladesh Radio or to Radio 
Pakistan or to BBC. I am not being 
jingoistic. 

(Interrupt ions) 

It is another thing to say that people 
here and there on the border may see some 
TV and here some programmes, but for 
you to say that people listen or view them 
for news and what is happening in India, 
I would very humbly tell you to rethink 
in your own mind about what you have 
said. Not now, go home and sit and see 
what have you said. Of course~ in the 
heat of a moment we may say things. 

( Imerruptions) 

I am not imputing any motives to 
. you. You are as much a patriot as I 

am, I. I have respect for vou Mr. Das, 
but what you have said to my mind 
it is atrocious. 

The other points which you raised. I 
ha ve answered them already. . 
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eft' (Iqt"lf~ ~ (fl:t~ f«(C4) : ~ ... 
qfu' 4=t ~l ~~ I, w Cfiff~ ~~ ifi ~'E Pf 
~ 11T~ ~~T ;r ~ q~,q~lJj ~cnr; 

\3011t ~ I 'tI'1 '11 q lift ~)~lf ~ \if~ 
~ CfiT srtrr~ fCfi'lrT ~ I it ~T fct'1;t <:t I 

~ ~CfT r ar'h: ~mq-fcr ~RlfT 
~ ~ 4=t ~~ij fifi~ {till fif) 1{~T \ill 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tr"{ ~C{i) tcn.T +rr 
fq~q lij '1l1' ~rrr I It w:R f~ij" ij-
f9' ~ arT~ ~ ~ ar"~ ~4i; ~T ~ 
t fctI fifi'ij"T Cfi1 ~ ~ ~ f~tt ~~ ~ 
~ m~ ~ fu~ \if"Jn ~ I ~Efi 
~crr ~ ~ 'l~r ~, ~ ~T"{ ~ 

i:fiW rJ1n fcf; 3fr;:frr ~~m Gr'lT rt ~, 

lflii'oo Rr:[Rr ~ ~tt ~ I ~T Cfi~T 
~ ~ fcfi ~ rrltT~~ff f~l q""( ann; 
fiF.f ~ ~ ~ , 3ffq"Cfi) ~'1mr ~ ~ 
ro~ CfiW ~ :q-'h: ~ tiT OOCfiT"{ 

ifiViT ~ fif; 3f1'trGtiT ~T"{ur l1ff~T 

fi:r&feT ~T ~ I ~ ~~ it ~rr ~m ~ 
ij"CfT~ \mlli ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

3fJ"tR ~lIi ~ fcfi sr~Rlt~T, ~ 
~?fT m ;f"fl ~~ at'tt ~ ~ ~T 
8114=tffR q-"{ ~m ~ff~, ~ f~~ 
m-=qr"{ ~~ ~T ~ ~ I mq- ~ ~n1 

CliT f~ ~OTrtl~ ~~ ~ fcti f"1 d 4l +rr 
f<~T~ ttTfcrrt ~, ~ ~'!fTlf q-rfu-~t 
~T l(l ~fT{T~ to W:rT ~T I ~iifi ~~1, 

ij"f~ciT, ~f.qq) mR CfiT f.fi~

f~ ij"iflj" RlIi ifll1 I mq ~~T Q:f 
q-riT if ~ ~Tf.Jf~ fCfl fefit!" • fC{i~ CfiT 
~T-f~d"flT ~11lj" flTm" ~ I ~ W 
:cft\if Cfi) m ~Tt:(iTT m Rf~ ~ ~ 
~it q~ f11~rrr I 3flR arrtR ~~ 
fu~ ifi)~ lfTn:rm CfiT 'frq-~~ ~(CIT ~ crT 
~ li) UHn CfiT +rNl{Q~ Cf~H ~? 

0fN ~. anr\ . Sf ~ ,. ~GI lf~r \jf'~ ~ 

~feti;; ~~ uefi ~ fcti ~Ttrt 1i~T~ it 
~r~) ~ ~ ~~T ~ ~ifiT CffiT +11 
OfTtAiT ~ ~r ~r I f~r ~ ~ ifi~ ij-
~t tr~ C!fi11'f ~ ~ t ~;r" eT 0 ~Tl1T" 

'Uq ifi m it amT ~t arm ifiT tTi. 
~~ ~t tn: '1{r ;ft~ ~'fT ~~a- -r I 

in:T \ifRctiTU ~ ~ Ai dfU\if'1f~ff ifilf-
:qrfr \iTT ~)~ Cfi~ ~~ ~ ~ arrtfCfif 
'nit CfiT ~~ ~ I ~ ~ ;r ~l"{ur 
q'"{ ~~ ~ fill ~;r~ ~;:rcit Gf)~;r CfiT 
l1~T f~l(l ifl(l a-r arTtfifiT farta-~ 1I ~t ij-
Gf'CTcH ~ I i;~ n ~ ~ ~T ~T ~;rr 

~ q., ~ tff 0 eTc "{Tll'TUcr ~ 

CfCfT1n ~ an~n: ~~T Gf9fT §t 
~ ffT it ~'T arq-;t'r Gf)f"\ ~T fGr~"{ 

~ifi~ \1tliti 1{"{ tT~ iiR \i;r~ 

ifi~T ~ ~11 mcrifi ~~t an~ ~ , 
16 brs. 

(Sh,i R. s. ~parrow in the Chair) 

arrtr~ ~ta~ 'f fctll(l I ~'1' 0 it 0 "\Tl1T 
~TCf ~ ~ #~T ~ Cifffi ifiT I sr:;:rn: 
~T"{l it ~ctlT ~arT I ~CfiT ~CfT~T 

rorr. I ~ Jfiil,,~ ~"( ~~ Cfl~;rr ~ 
f(fi ~~ arrm m~ I anq- ~~ ~~ 
Jf'!fT ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ trRf ~ 
3f'h: F"1'1~.r ~ m Ofl'T Cflm ~, 

~ ~ * lIT ~ SfRf) ~, cf~ q~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I \ifGT =tfllT etiT'1 ~ 
Cfi""{ '3OT ftrlfT 31h: \ifGr ~ fciiOT f~T , 

ci~ ~ ~ 1i~T ~T ~ I ~T'l 1i~T it 
\jf~ ~ fct; ~Cfi) ~~ ~ f~lI'T \ifT~ aT 
m 'UlfT'tTCf ~ Ifi~T ~ 1j~ met '1"@ ~, 
~~ ~T ~ ~ lj~ ~ ~~ Gl'ifTl(l 
~, iT~ l1l' arlctircr ~ ~ aIT"{ ar~ 
tITCT ~ 11~lf: ~T ~ 31h: ~B"T ~1 
3l'mcr ~, cT~ m_1 ar'lctim ~1 ~ I 
~~R~ ~ f~1 ~R a{~ 
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fClTnr~Tii Cfi) GFmt 1_,{CIT, .~ ~T iq 
~~ ~ ttl ~fun Cf5') ,,"(f~ ~J't 

~r I 

~ ~T ~T ~ :Rr "€~qCfi ~ 
~~~ <fiT \ifl'TCfiT;J ~1 ~ I Gff'1iflrU 

;:r~T ~ Q") \HCfl) ~ trn: tR W ior 
fun" ~T? f~~Cfll ~ ~ \ifTffi ~ 
"d~ifl) \ifRenn:r Q"T ~r @ ~ ar~ ~T~ 
~ ~ @" \3~il) ~ <ft" ~RfT ~ 1 

-srqR 1f~ft ~ ~ ~ ~ @ 3f~ 
~ fcr~ ~T ~ fcp- mq- ~ ~ 
~ 3f~ Q~~~iJ I ~ q~ ~l 
~ fCfl ~W ~ 'i@ qr W ~ crT ~~ 
ctiR~~{~~~~1~ I ~ 
~ 17-18 ~TUw iflf ~ I ~~~ ~tTc€T 
:m1a1 ~ Q) ~ ~rq) ~~ ~ 

"' <tCf~1 '1 fulfT? arrm ~ij" CAl """(;!C¥i"""'I~"1 ~ 

~ :qrf~lT ~r I arN~ ~1 fum I 

aJr~q- ~rqefJl ~R"hr q"R1 q~ ~4i141 

"\iff W ~ I ~ ~T \iff W ~ fiti ~ 
Gij"~ it CfQ:T ~ ~T~ ~ ~ ~~ft GtSfrcf 

~CfiT~ '~ ~ ~r ~I ~ ~ 
~fQ&fCf A;1U ar'h:: G(jffq ifi ~f{tlT @ 
arrq ~ ~U·~ ftq~ ~g ~~

qyf~l ~~ ~ I lt~T ~Fi; 
..... Wqfa Cfi) arr:r ~Tqi Cfi~ 'f 

. , 

arrflmr.rrurr Cfi) t<¥~JJ~ GA"~ \;frit % 
CiIT~ it ~ ~1lf ~~ ;r u<mr 
\36141 t- i ciT{ ~ qif~ W ~% 
·m if aRt ~ 3f~ ~T fWi m m~ 
~ I awr;:r CfiW ~ fcp ~1 Cfi)~ G1 ~ @ 

~ ~ I if ~ ~Rf ~ :~:(J~erl ~ t 

unr ~iif~ ~~ ~r Gar m 0f'Tilq 
~ ~r Ai~;; aIT"{ :m~I~lqIOn 

f'1f)q~ ~ ~, ~m~ m Cfi~ ~1 
~ I \ifir ~r q-rif 31li aGf arrqefJT 3T){ 

~ ~f 3fH.)q (1mlfl fIlrr I tn\if m 
Qfrr qfq{ ~ ~ I tlNCift m~ "1ij_f m 
~ q-FR if ~ I amr ~ft fq (1~ ~~ 
~)m ~ru ~ ~1 ~~ ~14t1~II~r 

~~\if)~,~~~~)~ ~ 

~, ~ f~+~GJ { m 411 oTT'Gf ~q

~r ~ ~.f~ i(G\l;r 3Th: 'irlf)~I~loR 
~ ~1 ~ • dlC4Q ~ ~ fcf; if1lf ~ 
marh:~~r~~~ ~q~ff 

~ I ~ IDq) +id~~ ~ ~ f~ '~1 'i 
~1 ~T ~l ~ tr f 'flf'{ € ~) ffi ~1 
~ ~ mr ~T ~ J \ifq ffl; ~;;<fi.r 
~, 1;qt1~n~T off;Il¢'1 ~1 ~ ~ ij'if dCtl 

<:fiW ~T 'e (Cflf{ ~ ~ f.;q~ if 
~ '$IT ~ R~ ~r ~) q'1{"U, ~

~;r ~ if ~ ~ ~~R1 criif "ij' 
arrq-~ ~ ~ I ~ij" qffit ~ Fr~&l 
GAr;:r <:fiT \;f~~ ~, ~ \;f~r ;r@ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~t'Gf 
~~ I ~~T~ ~~iT~ f~ 
~:~ ~ arrtr ~1'fl'4d ~~a- ~ ~~ 

fmlRf ~tif, ~~r f~r<RT) ~r 'l~~~ 
m2llIT ar1~ ~'CflJ4(1 ctr GTrQ" ffi $1 I 
~ it ~1 amtT ~ fifl" ~ ~ fuCfiT-
<rrm ~Rf ~ ~ ~1 ~ - mr \ifffiT 
~ I in:T SlT~ ;;f ~ Ri OTM' a:rtR ~ 
~ ~ftf) cR ~ l:fli 9;f ~1 "(Tlf ~ 

c:rrfcli ~ +ft-lftWrr Frur8T ~ ~ ~ 
Cfl~ fi, ~t ~ ~ it ~ 9f ~ arh: 
'Gf) ''fl~r~~if f~4id arrq~ ~ ~ ~ 

fiif;r q-{ ~ f~T \ifT ~ ~ ~ 'R 
~ ~ ~ 0flRi ~ \iff ~ I \ilT{. 
~ ~ it ~ ~I~l ~ fcti f01~:qa 
~ it an::q,{ ~ft;r q-~ ~: fq::ctl~ 

~ ctr ~'q~lf€fidl ~ I 3TT'q'n: ~ft;r 
~ ~ ~ ~if I aFT~ ~ ~ fi"~

'Qfol;rFT~m ~~ ~~r. 
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[ ~ "(TI{ ~M ~T~)] 

90 ~~ ~~ it ~({~'f ;;~T \ifr;:ffi' 

~T1T I ~~ ~cr~uf If')f6lfT ~ f~ 
aTRR: ~~T t1'\ fq;n~ Cfi~ m~ ~ 

tf~ Efi ~)lfT efT m'{ fcr~T'q q'~ it ~Tm 
Cfi) fll~r ~it, \if) fCfi In.1 ~T'f if mq-
~'fCfi ~, &l?rr'f qrfc7.if Cfi) 4f1 9;fr+if?fa 

~~ ~ tiff( it Cfi1~ f.:r~ f.rcfiT~;;r 

:qrf~l:( mfifi \if) ~r,{Tq ~aT ~ 31R 

firm 9;frm ~ ~Tf~ Cfi~ CfiT 
~cro-~ f+r~T ~, ~ q~ ~tCfi ~ ~~ 

311'<: +rTf~lfT o'TCfi ~ ~ I 

~ 3fr~ apfi~"u'i [T~r ~cr~ ~\9TtlT\T 

G ~ arT"\ ~ it +r1 ~~T q~ ~TqT qf~crT"\ 

~ f~if ~~ l1Tf6"lfT CfiT ~f~l1T~ ~T "(~T 
~ . aT ~rqef)) f.:psqa:r ~ ~ ~ ll<: fq:qT"\ 

Cfi ('iT :qr~l:( ~ ~B" f;;lf?fUT CfiT ~e;vn 

:qT~l:( I 3flf{ CfiT~ 'iTm f~~, +rnT~iT 

fB";[m 31~ ~T ~ ~Tq , aT ~ 31Tq~ 
\ij1q;; ~ fu~ ~T~~T ~m I 

Gr~T :q:ifr ~TaT ~, ~t1T~ +t~ \ifT ~ 
~ fCfi ~'i q~ ~l1rft qjTcT ~ 'i 
f({{_9T'fT Cfi~ I 31:cm Grffi ~ I f~T 31111 
~ ~ CfiT l1lCfir ~ ~ ~r ~T 31'h: 
({~ CfiT +rT <?" crrfcti ~mlf qrfclfT ~ 
~TifT CfiT f~lRf 'i ~~ 3fR ~ '\ rtScT~ 

'" 
+rTf~'fT CfiT ~T+f B"+fT ~m Cfi) , fl1~ B"~, 
f,p5q~ ~ 1:f~. +rTf~tTT ctrtq ~ 

B"~ , ~T 13.;'; ~'fT ~ , 

~T 'q':;Jf 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~~ : l1f.=lfCfT., 
lf~ 31+fT lfT'i'iTlf B"~lf CfiT +rT~ ~'iT i 
~ ~B"Cfil +fTt:tUf Cfi'Q (~T ~ I ~i ~ 
\ifiifTiif fCfiij' ;fi\if CfiT ~, <f1:I1fCfi \j~);:r Cfi)~ 

;:r~ GrTff 'f~1 Cfi~T I ~ ~ B"~ ~ fCfi 

~ ~11 Gff ~ .~ ij"~ ~, ~ ~n:1' 
m~l'\if .~, . ~ ~fCfi'1' \if;; srfuf.:rfcr ~);r iifr 
'fRr ~ ~ ~m arrm Cfi-& ~ fCfi \if CST 

Cfil ~ ~TQ Gf)~ Q) fifiB"T Q~'f it mcrn: 
" 

~~ tif~ I irr;;.;T).f ~T \iff ;r ~:rr~l' Sf Hi 

~ CfiT fGRT 'T\ ~T, t:tCJi +IT ~lf 
" 

~T+r;r ~1 WT I ~ GffiTlIT m ~I {1 m 
it gm I ~ Cfi~ f~lIT ~ ~1 Cfi~ 
~ Gff~Cfi f1:rf'i~~T if ~t ffi'~ Cfi'\~ ~ I 
a-r Cfil ~ ';R~ crT ~);;T :qT~~ I 3fl1fCfiT 
B"T"(T tifra= 1f~ff ~ I lr~ ll'~t ~1 31firCfiT"{T 

~ ({n:rrr ~rffT ~ ~ ~ftTCfiT~T Cfi<-~ ~, 

31T<: ~t l:f?fT ({;r Cfi<-'1'r ~,m ~ cr~ +i?fT 
Cfi'{m ~, ~~ f~~ it f\ifl=1RT,\ ~ I 

. 
~,\T ~ 3fTtR Cfi~) fCfi ~ ~ 

({CfTGf ~ wA p·n'1'Tlf qTtclfT ~ ~aT311 

CfiT I ~ ~ R~~ f.,<:TcrT,\ ~ I :;+f; 
fCfiij'T ~~Pl ~m ;:r arF~ >$I it \iff 
~11T~ ~aT ~ ~T;r ~"+l) ~ s~ l1T~ q,\ 

CfiT{ :q~T fiQT 'fiT I 

it ~ Q J.ft 0 an\if ~T ~~T~Cfj CfiT ~ 
if fiQT \ifT'iT ~~QT CflfTfcti 'Ul1nTcr ~ 

mT~ ~ ~t if ~~ CfiT ~m\ifa
~qTCfi~ ~~ ~ f1:rffi' ~ I lj+l; qaT .,~r 

f'li arTtrriT tfTif CJiT iflfT ~ ~, ~fCfi'f 

\it:fT({T~ 3{q')~~ tfTe1\if 3fFt:.T -sR~ it 
~., 0 ~ft 0 aT~ 'fiT ~~Cfi CfiT fcriT~ 

Cfi\ ~~ ~ I ~q ~ "{~ ~ fCfi ~tf~ ~ 

Cf)\Cfl'fT I ~ ~l{ ~ ~~ ~ fCfi ~;; 0 

cT 0 3lT,\ 0 cP) =tf~ll'r q'\ 'i GfT~ ~iT at 
~T<:l' Cf))~ ~~ ~T \ifT~~T? Cfi~ -B--Cfilf 
~'iT R eft ~ ., B"lTf~ fCfi ~ ;qtf~ 
f~ cfi ;;~r ~11+m ~ I ~ f"~T'ClT~ 

~I 
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-uw \jfT ~ ar1"{ 3TTq' ~ ~"{ acfi , 

~ ~ tn: ~ ~ ~ I \3'ij" ij11t( m" 
~ qrn ¥ft I W ~ +IT ~fu1:r) ar1"{ 
m~ ~ f~cf~~ Cf1T "{Tlf ¥ft 
~ ~ ~lf arTq' R~~ "~T ~T~ I'" 

~ flfFr~"{ ~ ftcrmq; ~~ CfiT i~ffi" 
~T 'IT 3Th: mft;rif~c:r ~~r f~~m ' 
il QJ ~T ~, Gfg~U" ~T +1'T Gf~ ~ I 
~ CfCRr ~TIT \jfT ~TtT ~ , ;;fTq; flrfrr-
~ if 1 GfgTIT \jfT +1'T l_!+li \jfTrr~ ~ I if . 
m ~ \jfRffT ~ I ~ l_!+li ij- f,.~ ~r 

~, ~ ~ f~ ~T ~ 1 \jfGf ~ ~ 
it ~.,TCf g3TT ¥1T crT ~t ~ ~.,rCf Cf1T 
~:qR'l ~ f~lrr ~lfT tTT 1 ~~ it .... 
3TfCfCfiT ~ff ~'lffT ~ efT l_!~ 3TT~~ 

~TefT ~ I 

~ rfCf\Wf f~R: ~f : ~ \ifT I 
~'lCfiT Cfi:t;-q-T f~oT l1ef @)f~' 

se.n ~o to ~o ~ : U~T \ifT 
\;fGf ~P1 Gf~ \;fT"{ ~ fcrU'Cfr ~ CfiT GfTef I 

Cfi~ .~~ ~ efT l_!"#; ~~ef rr ~~ f.m I ~~ 
~ ~T 7' ~T ~T fCfi 3fTq' CfiGf efCfi fCf"{T'CTT 

~iT 1 it Cfi~'fT :qr~CfT ~ I +t\;f~ it ~ 
"{~1 ~ mq- l_!"#; el1lT ~ I ~rtt qf~f~?T

feflfT ~ ~rr~ ~ ~~ ~Gf ~qlf ~~ Cfi"{ 

~~ ~ fen ~ 0 it 0 "{T+tTUcr, ~ +tT+t~ it 
fiJfcrrrT GfTCf Cfi~T ~ ~ CT~({ o'fctl ~T 
~ 1 ~ mtfl lifTer "{t91 ,~am ~iif GfTef 
~T+t~ 'JT ~{ ~ 1 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Sirhet, Minister was very 
sweet in his reply .. (Interruptions) 

I 

MR. CHA1RMAN: Y.ou cannot be 
pl'rmitted. Kindl y listen to me. I am 
bound by rules ..... . 

(Interruptions)- -

**Not recorded. 

We abide by the rules. Under some 
other circumstances you may speak but 
not now •..... 

(Interruptions) --

No further discussion on this. We 
will take up mat ters under Rule 377. 

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

(i) Need to Broadca t Sansad Samiksha 
in Hindi and Engli h on T.V. through 
National Programme 

'>iT -mf ~T~ q'T~CfT;r : ( ~T\ifT~"{ ) 
~rcrfu l1~)~lf, it 3f~lf;:cr ~~ +r~ccr ~ 
fq~lf CflT an "( B"~'f ~ ~"{CfiT~ Cf)T 'elfT., 

~r~'6C ~~;n :q~T R 1 

~~ ~r~~ ctT ~vq ~~?TT ~ 1 ~~~
~+tT!ffi ~;:c{T t:(Cf ~~ijfT U tttlf 1ft?:-

~Tur ~ ~Clf~ l1~ccr~uT ~, ~f~'1 @'~ ~ 

f~ 'W~ ~~\q~uf fq~lJ 'fiT ~G~" iF 
UtscTlf ~n:Uf it 3f~T ef~ f~l1rn~ 

~ 

~T fCfilfT lTlfT ~ I tm1~cr~ ~ ~ WlJ' 

lTFn CfiT ~U~T ijf.,m ~u~ ~ l1TeTT ~.

~., iF Jfre'flf ~ ~'f ~T q'T~ ~ 1 

'Jef: B""{~T"{ ~ l1t~ ~ fCfi ~~ ~rftm 

~ t:(cf ~~\jfT ~ ~T"{Uf ~T ~Tts~ lJ' 

SHil {Ol iF l1TUn:r ~ ~Tftef fCf,lfT iifTt:( I 

(ii) Measures to control the pest. known 
as, JA V' affecting Rabi J:sddy Crop jn 
Orissa 

SHRI BRAJMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri): This year again the Rabi paddy 
crop in Orissa was extensively damaged 
on account of being affected by pest, 
which is being calted JAV. Pesticide 
and used were completely ineffective. Past 
experience also indicates that the pesti-


